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Frank Lewis of Michigan Center, who
Retaliation
A NOTABLE EVENT.
Beport of State Fair.
Incipient Revolution.
was imprisoned for selling ''wine of life"
Minister Denby a t Pekin, has reported
The companies in the military parade at t at Devil's Lake last fall, has began suit Proposed Celebration of the Promulgation of
A mutiny broke out among the military
to the secretary of the state two cases of ! in Madrid the other night. The infantry
the state fair grounds were: The Jackson ; against Under Sheriff Bowen of Lenawee
PA8T0K8 FOE 1886-7.
the Federal Constitution.
i recent outrages perpetrated by the Chinese : and cavalry fraternized, and, notwithindependent cavalry, Lieut. Perry Green; county, for $5,000.
the Saginaw rifles, Capt. J. C. Kerns; the
As
a
result
of a movement upon th« part upon Americans. Rev. A. A. Fulton and I standing the efforts of the officers to preThe If. E. Conference Appointments.
The recent earthquake in the south had of the chief magistrates
; wife, and Miss Mary Fulton, M. D., and all vent a spread of the revolt, 300 men deDealers la
Grand Rapids rifles, Capt. W. T. McGurof
the
thirteen
The anuual session of the Detroit M. E. rtn; the agricultural college cadets, Capt.a deleterious effect upon Monroe county original states, seven governors of asof the American Presbyterian Mission in I camped. In their efforts to restrain their
PUHLISnKD EVERY FRIDAT AT
Conference at Adriau, closed on the 14thIrving Bates; the Detroit greys, Capt. M. fish, the Commercial announcing that the many commonwealths met in Philadel- | China, established a mission hospital and subordinates and force them to quarters
station at Kwai Ping, about 400 miles i three of the officers were severely woundG. Borgman; the Detroit national guards, marshes near that town have been tillcil phia recently to arrange for afittingobMICHIGAN, inst.
ANN ARBOR,
The following is the list of appointments Lieut^ H. H. Hunter; the Custer rifles. I with dead fish since the shaking up.
servance of the centennial anniversary of southwest from Canton. When they had i ed.
for 18S6-7:
Grand Rapids, Capt. C. H. Rose. All were I The Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad. the promulgation of the constitution of expended a considerable sum in putting
Tho insurgents soon found their w a y
competitors except the national guard, main line, during the past six months has the United States. This centennary will oc- up tho buildings placards appeared on the to the docks and other barracks, upon
PETKOrJ DISTBICT—P E., JOnN M'ELDOWNBT.
And a fine lot of
BY JOHN L. BURLE1GH.
the Saginaw rifles and the cavalry, who earned $887,208.58; expenses, $615,928.27. cur on September 17, 1887. Ten states were ! walls declaring that the ''foreign devils i which they immediately opened flre, but
Belleville, R L Hewson; Birmingliam, were simply visitors. The Detroit greys The Richmond branch earned $171,147.49; represented. New Hampshire, Massachu- must go in three days and their buildings in each case they were repulsed. They
J
Hamilton;
Brighton
8
Bird; were the first to drill, and acquitted them- 1 expenses $13i684.54. The Traver.-e City setts and North Carolina were not repre- : be destroyed." The Literati as usual were • then seized the Southern railway station, French Hair Brushes
Claikston, H W Hicks;
Dearborn, ! selves in a manner that elicited great ap- j branch earned $50,559.64; expended $10,6&!,- sented. The following governors were i at the bottom of the disturbance. A crowd which they held until the arrival of a
A
l.bline;
Denton,
J A plause from the several thousands on and
present: Pattison, Pennsylvania; Lee, : gathered near the hospital and Mr. Fulton ]; body of loyalist troops. To these they
AND
Lowry; Detroit: Asbury, to be supplied about the grand stand. The agricultural lo.
Lloyd, Maryland; Stocklwy, < set out to secure the protection of theoffered little or no resistance, their apRev. N. I. Guthrie, who was deposed Virginia;
Cass avenue, C M Cobern: Central, W £ college cadets, looking very natty, were
Delaware; Wetmore, Rhode Island; Mc- militia. He was stoned on his w a y and; pearance causing a regular stampede,
TERMS:
Studley; Fort street, F R Parash; Haven, next and did some line marching. The from the ministry tour years ago forDaniel,
English Tooth Brasher
• and Shepard of South ' not permitted to return, and no soldiers '; most of the insurgents escaping into the
C S Eastman; Lincoln avenue, C B Spen- Jackson rifles followed, in their g a y uni- adultry, has been reinstated. Guthrie has Carolina.Georgia,
New York was represented by were sent to protect the mission. On May j country. Gen. Pavia, in command of the I
cer ;Palmer memorial, \V'mWniith;8inip6on forms, and drilled so well that all specta- ; labored in Arizona since his fall, and is Lieutenant-Governor
Wf o»Jl *p*cl*J attention to our stock of
May
6 the mob piled straw and . loyalist troops, pursued the insurgents
Jones:
New
Jersey
51 C Hawks; Tabernacle, Wm Dawe; tors were pleased, the Jackson folks going credited with having accomplished much by a committee of the state legislature, . faggots
against the building ocsucceeded in killing one rebel officer.
01. CO
P E R , AISTIVTJM.
Twenty third street, to be supplied fairly wild over their favorites. The good. There is considerable protestation nnd Connecticut by ex-Gov. Bigelow. At occupied by Mrs and Miss Fulton and | and
During the outbreak tho rebels shot Gen.
Delray, to be supplied; Wesley, E other companies followed, until time was over the reinstatement, however.
a little daughter of the former, upon j Velarde, who orefused t o ioin them, and
the
Continental
hotel
Gov.
Pattison
deB Bancroft; Woodward avenue, F called by the judges, Lieut. F. S. Strong,
The directors of the -Paw Paw and Toledo
a brief address of welcome. There , which the inmates fled and the house was j mortally wounded Count Mirosol. A colA Smart; Twenty-eighth street and Welch 4th artillery, U. H. A., and Lieut. Liskern, & South Haven railroads met at Paw Paw livered
AND
It paid at the end of six months, or
were present also many other distinguish- ! looted and burnt. The ladies sought ref- onel of artillery was also killed. Several
avenue, 8. P. Warner; Flat Rock. Wm aoth infantry, U. S. A, It was late a t J recently and completed the arrangements ed
visitors from the various states and a | uge on boats, but the mob threatened prisoners were captured and are now
Cooke; Greenfield: Grace, supplied by Dnight before the decision was reached by for a consolidation of the two roiids. The citizens'
to
destroy
any
boat
that
should
receive
Pure
Chemictls
of
our own Importation.
committee of entertainment.
closely confined. Martial law has been
B Tracy: Memorial, supplied by 1) B Tracy; these gentleman, and it was then announc- new directors are Lucius Clark, Edwin After Gov.
Pnttison's speech the party them, and after some delay they reached proclaimed, and an effort is being mado
Ho
well,
J
8
Joslin;
Iosco
and
Marion,
t
o
A
full
line of
the
point
where
Mr.
Fulton
had
been
com8 1 . OO IN ADVANCE.
Martin, P. B. Adams, J. W. Free, George divided into pairs and marched down
ed as follows. Jackson taking the cake:
to prevent a repetition of the outbreak.
be supplied; Leesville and Warren, L h
W. .Lnwton and John Ihling.
Chestnut street to the old state house. I pelled to remain. Two days later they The emuete was a complete surpri* t o
Houghton; New Boston, E E Pearce; Total possible points
were put on boats and conveyed to Can-the people of Madrid.
4S0
TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
No more veterans will be admitted to Here the party halted in the room where j ton.
Plnckney and North Lake, H Marshall; Jackson rifles
The value of the property destroyed
3S> 3-10
soldiers' home in Grand Rapids for the the Declaration of Independence was j is about $5,500, and Consul Seymour i s
Plymouth. M W Gifford; Pontiac, C T Detroit Greys
H. E. II. BOWER, Editor.
337 3-10 the
At list price*.
signed,
and
standing
under
the
canopy
of
The new home will be completed red, white and blue they listened to the I pressing a demand for the payment of
Allen; Rawsonville, J B Goodson; Redford Custer Guards
Just Like a Poor Boy.
280 5-10 preseut.
about December 1.
and Southfleld, R C Lanning; Royal Oak, Grand Rapids Guards
this
amount
in
damages257
5-10
address of welcome by Mayor Smith.
Offloe, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, tot- to be supplied; Salem and Northfield. t o
George J. Gould, son of Jay Gould, the
Lansing Cadets (Ag. col.)
227 510 The Dexter consolidated mining comnor Main and Ann Streets.
The second case is of a still more recent millionaire, was married in New York rebe supplied ;South Lyon,Franklin Bradley;
pany filed article? of association with the
Carpenter's Hall, the old hall where in
The
fair
is
ove
r
and
figuring
is
now
in
cently
to Miss Edith Kingdon, the actress Are eordiallj Invited to *xamin* our stock **5
Stockbridge and Unadilla, D B Millar;
county clerk of Wayne county on the 7th 1774 the first colonial congress met, eleven date. On Sunday June 6, in the abscence
Trenton, J M Shank; Wayne, John A order. The week's gate receipts as given inst. Its capital stock is $750,000, of which provinces being represented, was the next of all the gentlemen connected with the of Daly's company, for whom his attachby
Treasurer
Dean
are
as
follows:
Monment
has
been hitherto published. The ]U*Ji*y and pricea.
Mellwain; Whitmore Lake, 8 W Bird;
$90,000 has been paid in. Incorporators: place visited. At this place also a meeting Methodist Episcopal Mission Hospital a t
VVyandotte, S E Warren; Ypsilanti, Isaao day, 854; Tuesday, $707 50; Wednesday, C. R. Shaw, Sigmund Rothschild, Don M. wa« held. The governors arranged them- Chung King, and while only one lady was event was attended only by members of
EBERBACH & SON.
$4>'O 25; Thursday, *6,24:i 85; Friday, $5,- Dickinson, Alex. H. Dey, Samuel Heaven- selves around the large table near the present, a mob collected, threw stones at the Gould family and Miss Kingdon's
E Springer.
058 25; total, $16,891 85, against $15,039 15 rich
mother, who, witu her daughter, had only
i
the
lady,
one
of
which
cut
open
her
index
GOODRICH HOUSE,
center
of
the
hall.
Richard
K.
Betts,
one
of
Detroit,
and
several
capitalists
of
J F Berry, Associate Editor Michigan for last year and $17,8G<J 05 for 18S4. The
of the oldest members of Carpenters' com- | finger its entire length, while she was oth- a few days ago arrived from Europe on
H. GOODRICH, Proprietor, corner Ann Christian Advocate, member of Tabernacle fair was a success in every way except Marquette and Dexter. The company will pany
of the city and county of Philadel- I erwise injured about the head and arms. the steamship Servia.
« and Fourth streets, opposite the quarterly conference; Arthur Edwards, financially, and the $10,000 left in thehunt for ore in Marquette county.
George Gould is 25 years old now, and is
phia, welcomed the visitors and briefly re- I Complaint was made to the officials, but
Bennie Bates of Leoni, who has traveled viewed
Court House Square. Everything in first- Editor Northwestern Christian Advocate, treasury will stand but one more year of
Manufacturers of
the history of the time-worn meet- the matter was treated lightly. "This is a the trusted coufidant of his father, who
class order. Isewly furnished. Burn ac- member of Central quarterly conference; such success, as it is estimated this year's over the greater portion of the globe, and ing place.
serious
case,"
writes
Mr.
Denby,
"and
may
has
never shown any disposition to quarHampton
L.
Carson
delivered
L R Fiske, president Albion college mem- loss to the society will reach that figure. is now seeking new worlds to conquer, has the oration.
commodations.
be
a
test
one.
It
grew,
as
all
our
evils
in
rell
with
his
son
on
any
subject
of
his
marber of Central quarterly conference; J S
The gains and losses t o the society for see London, Paris and the battlefield of
China do, out of trouble in the United riage with Miss Kingdon. In fact he has
Smart, agent of Albion college, member of the past ten years' fairs, with the point Waterloo, and is now en route for the The business meeting of the Governors States."
J. R. JOYNER,
Still later—July 19 the mob at- since the engagement became known, apCentral quarterly
conference; D C where held, have been as follows.
United States. After visiting Philadelphia. was called t o order by Gov. Pattison. tacked the Mission property a t Chung plauded his son's choice.
T ICENSED AUCTIONEER, is nowpre Jacokes, chaplain Eastern Michigan asyWashington and Mount Vernon he will Gov. Lee of Virginia, was invited to and destroyed it. Mr. Donby filed a pro- The young man is like his father, in the
Loss.
Gain.
i-i pared to rendor his services to all de- lum, member of Pontiac quarterly consettle down with hin parents. Bennie had take the chair. Mr. Carson was elected test.
AND
stock business. He was taken into the
secretary. Letters were read from the
$2,323 35 but $40 when he left home, July 15.
siring them. When you wish to sell any- ference
ference",;H
HO
O Parker, chaplain house of 1877, Jackson
office of W. S. Conner & Co., when he was
Governors of North Carolina, New Hampthing at auction give him a call. He may correction, Ionia, member of Pontiac 1878, Detroit
2,821 81
A
Civil
Service
Plan.
A
special
term
of
the
Missaukee
county
but
19
years
of
age,
and
in
a
very
short
shire
and
Massachusetts
regretting
their
be found the first door west of Nat Drake's quarterly conference.
1879, Detroit
29,453 09
time he had crowded out Morosini and
place, Huron street.
18S0, Detroit
769 81 court will be held October 15 for the pur- inability to be present and assuring the
plan of promotion has been prepared Connor,
ADMAN DISTRICT—P E, T I JOSLIN.
pose of trying and convicting Mrs. Brass Governors that they were in sympathy byAthe
other members of thefirmbe- All our Brain Tile are mad* of Fire Clay, a n
1881,
Jackson
$
768
81
civil service commissioners and will sides Jaythe
Addison, O F Winton; Adrian, W W
and
Jem
Craft,
the
murderers
of
Milo
Gould. To-day he has succeeded of unusual strength and light weight, which mawith
the
movement.
Col.
J.
E.
Peyton,
P. M'KERNAN,
1,345 04 Brass
probably be submitted to the president in isolating
Case; Ann Arbor, W W Ramsay: Blissfleld, 1S82, Detroit
his father and concentrating terially reduces the brtakag* and expends ol
who originated the idea of a celebration for his approval soon after his return from
1883, Detroit
2,'.!0(i (59
controTof the immense fortune of Jay transportation. The ditching of this clasi of tilA TTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Collections H W Wright; Carleton and Soofleld, to be 1884, Kalamazoo.... 10,033 61
and who has charge of the arrangements the Adirondacks.
It contemplates the the
Diphtheria
is
reported
in
21
places;
la less expensive, as they do not require to
supplied
;Chelsea,
W
M
Campbell;Clayton,
in his own hands. He will reside ing
•£*- promptly attended to. Money to loan. W B Pope Clinton and Macon, E P18S5, Kalamazoo.... 1K0J3 51
be laid below frost but only deep enougu to esscarlet fever a t nine places; measles at was invited to the stand to make any sug- formation of boards of promotion in each Gould
with his bride in New York city.
Houses and lots for sale. Office in Court Pierce;
gestions
which
might
have
occurred
t
o
cape
the plow. While this is more economical
department
of
Washington,
to
be
assisted
1886,
Jackson
10,000
00
eight
places;
typhoid
fever
a
t
17
places,
Deerfleld and Petersburg, D A
House.
tt also aids la obtaining a better fall or grade to
and smallpox a t Detroit, Grand Rapids him. The colonel in reply said that i t i by an auxiliary number from each bureau,
Curtis;Dexter,to be supplied;Dixborough,
Ike
drain.
A full assortment of all sizes, for
would
bo
a
good
idea
to
nave
every
state
j
to
whom
applications
and
candidates
for
More Mexican Outrages.
A W Stalker, Dundee, D H Yokom; FairTotals
$31,835 93 $39,620 29 and Pickford.
lain in small quantities, or car load lots, at th*
JOHN SCHNEIDER,
in the union represented at the celebration
are to he presented. Applifleld, J E Withey; Franklin, A B Storms;
It will be seen that the society made
The village of St. Charles is somewhat next September by a regiment of soldiery. promotion
A
complaint
comes
from
J.
B.
Wood
and
o. 37 North Main Street, opposite the Grass Lake, J. M. Kerridge; Hudson, J L money every one of the five years in De- disturbed over p. wholesale poisoning case. It seemed to him that the young men in cants are to be subjected to practical ex- L. H. Gaskell, who allege, in substance,
postoftlce, dealer in Fresh, Smoked and Hudson; LambertvUle, to be supplied; troit, aggregating $37,296 94, while the ag- In the families of A. Hiukley and Mr. the various states would gladly avail aminations, and are to be rated and mark- that in August, 1885, they were arrested by
I ed after examination and certified for
Salt Meats of all kinds. Lard i n a n yLima and Silvan, H. Palmer; Manchester jregate loss of the other five years is $211,- Brown and Mr. Wallace, several persons themselves
of the opportunity to particifour at a time, just as candi- Mexicans on the Lagoana ranch in lower
(and Sharon, D R Shier; Medina, Isaac 512 58.— Detroit Daily.
quantity.
showed alarming symptons and evidence pate in the celebration. On motion of promotion
who are successful in the primary California, Mexico, on account of the sudJohnson; Milan and Oakville, D J Odell;
of having been poisoned. The canse was Gov. Pattison the organization was made j dates
examinations before the commission. The den disappearance of one J. H. Hanson,
Monroe, VV W Washburn; Morenci, J. G.
Reform School Burglars.
D. M. TYLER, M. D.,
traced to the eating of cheese, sold by one
The Governor
suggested ! heads of bureaus of divisions are to have their friend, who employed them to mind
JAMES TOLBKRT, Agent.
Morgan; Napoleon, and Brooklyn; D. W. During the past year a series of petty of the merchants oif St. Charles. So far as permunent.
also that a committee consisting of the privilege of marking the papers of his cattle and who, they say, went to San 1
PHYSICIAN. Office over the Post Office, Gribersou; Palmyra, John Wesley; Ridgeknown,
all
who
ate
of
the
cheese
suffered
Francisco
and
did
not
return.
the
governors
of
the
thirteen
states
and
robberies
have
occurred
in
Lansing,
the
Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Attention
-»- Ann Arbor, Mich.
way, W. J. Clack; Saline, W. H. Benton; perpetrators of which could not be discov- to a greater or less extent. None of the representative citizens from those states candidates as to efficiency.
was directed in April last by a member of
At the time of the complainants' arrest
Tecumseh. T. G. Potter; Waterloo, C. 8. 3reu.
Machine of the Age."
be appqintod to prepare a plan for the the board of, departmental examiners to the Mexicans, they say, began to sell, kill
places raided including gro- cases proved very serious.
CHARLES A. MATTHEWSON,
Church; Munith and Fitchburg, T. B. Mc- ceries, The
celebration. On motion of Gov. Stockley the fact that a few of the fourteen ex- and eat Hanson's cattle. One Mexican
saloons, notion stores and the Lake
T»tfwEditor of Th* Chicaoo TrOnmt.
The
fourth
district
Republicans
have
Gee;
Stony
Creek,
M.
H.
McMahon.
ATTERN MAKER, Agricultural Works,
of
Delaware, tho chair appointed a aminers on the official list were marking even claimed Hanson's property, and anshore and Michigan Central freight nominated J. C. Burrows for congress.
DWI»HT, ilL, March 1(1.—One of the strongest
Ann Arbor, Mich.
committee
consisting of five mem- all the papers and passing upon them and other said Hanson would winter in hell,
FLINT DISTRICT—P. E . , SET1I KEED.
houses. It now transpires that the robBancroft, C B Clark; Byron, Calvin beries, with the possible exception of the Sheriff Gillis McBain of Lake City, has bers to draft a plan. The governors of that the excuse was made by most of the and between them they made things dis- and mo.it convincing fact* that I hare yet seen
Giblis; Commerce, J Wright; Dansville, freight houses, were committed by the in- distributed a circular through Missaukee Pennsylvania, Delaware, Rhode Island, examiners that they could not attend t o agreeable for Hanson, and they affirm that with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
COOK HOUSE.
L S Tedinan; Davison, J B Barnum; mates of the reform school. Among the county in which he thanks the would-be- Maryland and Georgia were appointed.
their official duties and find time to mark he was murdered. Their complaint is the December report of the Agricultural Depar
RS .H. HUDSON, Proprietor.
Duvisburg, Charles Simpson; English set- losers was a grocer named Lower at North lynchers who visited the jail the other
examination papers
lengthy. Hanson left abont $30,000 in ment of Illinois. It Is this:
night
for
their
willingness
to
await
the
During
the
session
in
Carpenter's
Hall
Newly Furnished. The leadlDg house in tlement, to be supplied; Farmington, W Lansing. He traced the prints of bare feet
property in Mexico. Gov. Ireland advised
Ann Arbor.
C Mclntosh; Fenton, Joseph Frazer; Flint in the direction of the reform school, and trial of Mrs. Brass and Craft, which begins resolutions were adopted that each state
The proposition will be made to have a the complainants to seek relief from the
In corn In Livingston County,
—Court street, J E Jacklin; Garland watching subsequent nightssawboys drop October 13. If justice is not metod out to and territory be Invited to unite in prepa- board of one momber from each depart- 6tate department.
Ml
.
street, H. S. White; Flushing, John Sweet; from the dormitory windows. Three boys them at that time he promises to place the ration for a proper nation; elebration of ment to be constantly employed in markUNION HOTEL.
keys
at
their
disposal.
Fowler
ville,
N
N
Clark;
Gaines,
E
E
Caslave
been
turned
over
to
the
police
by
the
adoption
of
the
federal
constitution,
ing
papers,
some
of
which
a
year
old
and
IRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
AoreaK*
ln
corn
in
Logan
County,
1881..
140,868
Sedgwick
Denies.
new. Fine rooms, well furnished. Terms, ter; Goodrich, C W Austin; Grand Blanc, the reform school authorities, and a Peter Williams, Co. B, 4th Michigan to be held in Philadelphia in September of not yet marked up are in the office of the
Special Envoy Sedgwick arrived
t l per day and upwards. Special rates to W M Ward; Hadley. A B Wood; Hazelton, portiou of the plunder of several cavalry; Gilbert Cotay, Co. A., same regi- next year, and that the president be in-commissioners. It is in contemplation to
Livingston over Logaa
137.7M
weekly boarders. Meals, 25 cents. John J J Hodge; Hartlaud, F W Warren: High- raids has been founo where the boys had ment; Edward Gallagher, Co. A. 23d Illi- vited to formally communicate to con-have this proposed board mark all papers Washington on the 20th inst.
YIELD.
Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Wash- land, J Rowe; Holly, Jacob Wortley; La- secreted it. The cottage system is innois infantry, and Wm. Wolverton, Co. G. fress, a t their next meeting, the fact that not only for the department but for the In conversation with a representative of Tleld of corn ln Livingston County,1881. .6,9S3,5M
peer, H C Northup; Linden, CE Benson; vogue at the institution. Fifty boys oc- lS8th New York Volunteers, have been
is administration closes the first century customs and postal service, so as to insure the United Press he said that everything Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882
ngton and Second streets, Ann Arbor, Mich
6.O70.M4
Uilford, J H Kilpatrick; Mt. Morris, W H ^ p y each cottage, which is presided over admitted to the soldiers' home at Grand of constitutional government, and to urge perfect impartiality by having them judg- about his affairs had already been the subLivingston over Logan
l,90C,5M
Bartram;
Northville,
G
W
Hudson:
Oak
>y
a
keeper
and
his
wife.
They
sleep
in
upon
that body the propriety of taking ed by absolute strangers and not persons ject of too much discussion. Having no
NICHOLS BROS.
Rapids. This makes 408 names on tho roll,
In other words. Logan County has raised near
to be supplied; Ortonville. F dormitories on the second and third floors. ana the Telegram Herald predicts Ja family measures to render the celebration worthy who will soon become experts in discrimi- official or diplomatic position, his rela- ly as much corn on 140.859 acres a* Livingston
. W. & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S. Dental Grove,
Berry;
Otisville,
J D Hubbell; A night watchman patrols the grounds of 425 when the building i.s ready.
of an occasion of such dignity and impor- nating between papers.
tions to the state department being those county has on 268,597 acres. Put it ln another
office Masonic Temple Block, over Savings Parshallville,
Eugene
Yager: Perry, and visits the dormitories twice each
tance; that the executive of" every state
of lawyer and client, he could not discuss form, the farmers ln Livingston County hav*
Bank, Ann Arbor.
The grand court of heroines of Jericho for and territory in the union be formally
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
3 W Kennedy; Pine Run, F E Emerick; night. It is supposed that the boys droppublic affairs. As to his private affairs, of
The
House
to
Blame.
Michigan
and
the
province
of
Ontario,
a
land (S«8,:!>7), and hav* raised but a very
Seymour Lake, J J Tickner; Swartz Creek; ped from the windows after the watchcommunicated with and urged t o press
JOSEPH CLINTON,
t o had already denied every report in- •mall
percentage of Increase of corn over their
female colored organization, met in Grand upon tho attention of their people the fit- The news from Minister Denby in China, jurious
0
Sanborn;
Vernon,
to
be
supplied;
Wallman's
first
round
and
returned
before
his
to himself as a lie out of whole brothem
ERCHANT TAILOR. Shop over Wines & ed Lake, Leonard Hazard; Webberville, ast one. None but the three arrested are Rapids recently, and before adjournment ness of their hearty co-operation, A reso- that tho livesJ and property of Ameriln Logan County, who only had to plow
cloth, nnd could add nothing more em- 140,(69 acre*. I.«t us give it another twistl A
Worden's. All work guaranteed or noA Roedel; Williamston, W m Newey; supposed to have had part in the burglar- elected grand officers as follows: Senior
can
missionaries
in
that
country
are
belution
was
also
passed
requesting
that
phatic
or
specific.
He
had
completed
his
charge.
A
farmerwbo
has his land well tilled need only
Woodhull, P G Wager.
ies. One is Bunn Archer, who in Decem- matron, Mrs. Emma Daily of Grand delegates from the different states and ing assailed, is a logical sequel to the fail- investigations four days ago and returned work eighty acres
of land and grow just about
ber, 1883, was sentenced from Lenawee Rapids; junior matron, Mrs. Lizzie Boyer, territories be sent to meet December 2nd, ure of the House of Representatives to as promptly as possible to submit his re- as much corn as the man who plows 160 an*
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
SAGIXAW DISTRICT—P. E. A.J. BIOELO'.V.
Detroit; venerable patriarch, S. L. Robin- next to organize a permanent organiza- take action on tho bill unanimously re- port to Secretary Bayard. He would do takes all the risks of drouth and much bevid**.
county
to
Jackson
for
eight
years,
for
ATTORNFY AT LAM'.
Bay City: Fremont avenue, R. Wood- placing an obstruction on the railroad son, Detroit; Father Joshua, J. C. Craig, tion worthy of the event. Resolutions ported by the foreign affairs committee,
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the great**!
at once, but was not at liberty to Say labor-saving
A Office, nos. 3 and i, Grand Opera House, hams; Washington avenue, E W Ryan; track. Owing to his extreme youth Gov. Grand Rapids; treasurer, Mrs. Lucy Bick- were also adopted looking to the appoint- recomended by the president in a special this
machine to-day of the age 1* the tl!«
Benington, J B Oliver; Bridgeport, James Alger commuted his sentence to imprison- rell, Grand Rapids; secrotary, Mrs. Jeunie ment of a commitee of citizens to co-op- message and strongly urged upon the con- anything about it.
drain? From the same source of information 1
Ann Arbor, Mich. '
gather the following as regards th* prograa* o!
Balls; Caro, J Kilpatrick; Caseville. E L ment in the reform school until 18 years Dwyer, Lansing; sate-keepers, Mrs. Geo. erate with the permanent organization, sideration of the House by the secretary
tile-drainage in these two counties:
A Woman and Two Girls Killed
Moon; Cass City, J H McCune; Chesaning, old, on condition that he broke no law.Rosk, Mrs. Mattie Ruinsey, Grand Rapids; extending sympathy t o the earthquake of state. In the closing days of the session
E. B. NORRIS,
Tut.
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Does a ceneral law Samuel Gilchriese; Corruna, W WBenson; He will go back to Jackson to serve o u t trustees, Mesdames Augusta Killeman, sufferers in South Carolina, and thanking Minister Denby reported to the state deMrs. Dacey and t w o little girls named
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__^__
moderate patronage is respectfully solicited. to be supplied; Freeland, George E Sloan; made against the other two.
were struck by a Chicago & Milwaukee Total nurooer of feet laid ln Logaa
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Office in the court house, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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requisition of the state department that walking
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This table proves beyond all theory that owing
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on
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MICHIGAN NEWS CONDENSED.
The secretary of state some time ago Wyoming indemnity resolution, and the the track to play. Mrs. Dacey went to able to produc nea-!y as much corn on 110,000
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South Midland, I H Riddick; MiUington, Benj.
DETROIT MARKETS.
another county ha* produced
transmitted to the treasury department a purport of this dispatch was conndentially bring them home when the train camy up- *cres or land
Main Street, opposite the First National Keeve; Oakley, to be supplied; Orion, L.
them and although the engineer tried •pon 26R,000 acres,which is nearly double, and
James W. Miles, president of. the ArtilBank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
WHEAT—There is a fairly active specu- complaint made by the Chinese minister communicated by Mr. Belmont, chairman on
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certain
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of the foreign affairs committee, to the
half th* work! Mr. Editor, suppos* a kind ProviANTON EISELE,
Robinson; Saginaw City Ames, 8 A Oli-each member of the organization to send whatjjunsettled. White wheat is quoted at San Francisco on the steamer San leading members of the House, but the distance was too short.
d*nc* should lengthen out the spin of our day*
EALER IN MONUMENTS and Grave- ver; Washington avenue, James Venning; his address to himatHubbardston, togeth- at 76@77>£c, and Red wheat at 76@79 cents. Pablo, where, on their landing, searched session was allowed to end without action.
Batil we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
all over their persons by male customs of- There will probably be an effort next sesstones manufactured from Tennessee and St Charles, F A Hnvm/siTayniouth Indian er with the letter and number of tho batwhrr* would b* put the corn that this State
CORN"—The trading in corn is only mod- ficers of the wharf in the presence of many
would produce, and what would we do with our
Italian Marble and Sctoch and American Mission, suiipAedby J W Holt; Tuscola, tery to which he belongs and whether light erately
Fatal
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for
whatactive, at 41@42% cents.
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SAUUKL T. K. PRIM*.-"
spectators, and that some of them had to ever loss of life and property that may ocGranite. Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine sts., Wm Will: Troy and Big Beaver, Thomas or heavy artillory. President Miles has
A Niagara Falls excursion train on the
take off their outer dress reluctantly by cur where it properly belongs, namely, up- Nickel
OATS—Market very quiet, at 29@31cts.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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R L Cope; Vassar. E W Frazee, WfltrousPOTATOES—Quoted at $1 40@l 60 per bbl. compulsory orders. After an examina- on those who, to maintain a ficticious of J. W. Butler, excursion agent, collided
14, when the first annual meeting occurs out
tion of the facts a reply w a s made record for "economy," prevented the pas- with a local freight in the cut on the curve
WILLIAM 1IEKZ,
ville, B C Moore.
of store. On the street, firm at 50@55c to
at
Lansing.
the secretary of state, "stating that the sage of the Chinese idemnity resolution. just east of Silver Creek, N. Y., on the
per bu. Market easier than last week.
OUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco
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females
were searched by male customs ofFainter. Gilding, Calclminins:, Glazing
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Aland Paper Haneing. All work done in the pena, J H Mclntosh; Au Gres, to be sup-& Luther railway in Manistee while coup- per lb for spring chicks, 10c for spring tur- inspector; that no personal search was
Later reports from China are to the seriously wounding a large number. A No. 6 & 8 Washington St.
best style and warranted to give satisiaction.
effect
that
the
Chinese
authorities
are
domisunderstanding of orders caused the
cars. He slipped off the cars while keys, 4>£@5e for roosters, 8c for ducks 7c made, but that the females were compellHave on hand a complete stock of •verylied; Cheboygan. R H Balmer, Churcn- ling
Shop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann
all in their power to shut out Ameri- slaughter ^ _ ^ _ _
train was being made up. No blame for fowls and lOe turkeys, per lb. live. ed
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PROVISIONS—Mess pork, $11; family,
Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate
GEN. FREMONT'S CAREER.
for the evident purpose of smuggling the
noon on the 16th inst., the wind blowing
HAVE a complete com >ilalion of (he Official Long Rapids, to be supplied; Mio, to befiercely for about five minutes. The bouse $13 50; ex-family $14, clear family, $14.
A Perilous Voyage.
Lard in tlorces, 7^c; kegs, 7%c; 20 to 50 lb same into the United States. Further
Hi-cords of Washienaw County to date, inclnd
more, the report states that "although it
The bark Mary Graham, which has ar-Tlie Venerable E x p l o r e r a n d n i lTeas, Coflecs and Sujf ara,
ing all Tax Titles. K.v cutions or anv incumt'rances supplied; Oscoda, Indian mission, J J of John Smith, laborer, near the fair tubs. 7%c; 3, 5 and 10 lb pailn, 8@S^c. was
plain from external view that these rived
on Real Estate, thai is of Record in the rU-gister'.* Nickerson; Otsego Lake. J W Taylor; Pin- grounds, was blown down and his son, Smoked hams, 12)<c; shoulders, 7 ^ c ;
»t Liverpool from Quebec, picked up
Wife Busy a t a n A u t o b i o g r a p h y .
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large
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instantly
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Severortiice, is shown by uiv books. Office in th- office of coning and Sagining, C E Hill; Riggsville,
breakfast bacon, %%c; dried beef hams, ties of other unnecessary clothingor other the Norwogiau boat Ocean with two men
In larg* amount*, and at
In
a cozy, unpretending house on Nineteenth
the secrttary of ih^A'ashtenaw Mutuil insurance to be supplied: Roscommon, to be sup-al barns and trees were blown over, but $13; ex-mess boef, $7 50; plate beef, $7 75.
who were trying to cross the Atlantic.
material, believed to be smuggled goods, They
company, in the basement of the Court House. plied- Sterling and Maple Ridge, E F War- no one else was hurt so far as is now
were found 270 miles from land off street, live Gen. John C. Fremont, his wife,
BARLEY—Market dull at $1 30.
C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor, Mich.
yet the surveyor did not order their per- the banks
ner; Tawas City, W J Balmer; Tawas known.
Newfoundland. The Ocean write» a Washington correspondent of 7'ht
RYE—Very quiet, 52cts. being the ruling sons searched, for the reason that there started onof
circuit supplied by S G Taylor; Vanderbilt
Philadelphia I'ress, Jessie Benton Fremont,
the voyage on May 85. All
The Chippewa lumber and boom com" price.
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the
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well
until
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West Branch to be supplied; Whitmore, largest in the country was struck b y
And can tell at Low Flgur**.
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to be supplied; Woodsida avenue and lightning the other morning and com13 another gale swept over them and car- built His lithe, wiry figure shows little eviC.W.VOGEL, Proprietor,
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FEED—Bran quoted at $!0 00@10 25, and
dence of age. His hair is silvered, but his eje
good proof that in
POKT HURON DISTRICT—P. B . , JACOB HORTON.
Late of Chelsea, at
insured.
Father Fahy, the Catholic priest who latitude forty-three north and longitude is not dimmed. Few men have experienced
middlings at $10 25@13 75. Receipts liberal.
Adair,
Wm
Edinunds;A)gonac,J
G
Sparsentenced to s i x month's imprison- twenty-nine west, the; boat was [capsized, as much privation and haiil-h;ps as did ha
THOMAS MATTUEWS' OLD STAND
C. H. Smith & Bros'., stave mill in Flint
FLOUR—Prices steady as follows: Patent was
ling; Almont, W C W a y ; Armada, sup- was
Quality
and
Price they Give Bargains.
ment
on
a
charge
of
having
made
a
threat
but they managed to right her. On the
by fire the other day. A process $4@4 35; patent, Michigan $4 5U@
On Ann Street.
hit early and middle life, while finding
plied: Attica and Dryden, C W Barnum; horsedestroyed
which was in the basement of the 4 75; stone process $3 50@4; l o w grades against the owner of an estate from which morning of August 5 the Ocean was again during
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Bad
Axe,
G
A
Walker;
Brock
way,
Henry
Fresh and Salt M.iut* kept on band.
basement of the building was cremated. $2 86%@3 25; patent Minnesota, $5@5 25; one of the priest's parishoners at Wood- eapsueil The auchor rope was carried pathway* to the Pacific through the mountai»
non* but prime articles are used.
King; Brown City, A H Delong; Carson- The
ford had been evicted, has been moved away and she lay broadside to the
fastnesses of the west and northwest Mrs.
fire
was
incendiary.
nesota
bakers',
$4
00@4
30;
rye,
$3
50@365.
ville, to be supplied;
Clifford and
from Woodford to the Galway jail. The sea
for thirty
hours
before she Fremont, who has been his faithful and de- Tfceir Bakery turn* out excellent Bread, Cakei
Fostoria, to be supplied; Croswell, John
Dan. Looney, who killed James Moloney
HAY AND STRAW—Car lots of choice people are greatly excited over the priest's
be bailed out. On the 11th the ad- roted companion during his long, tctive, and
nd Crackers. Call and ie* then.
Bettes; Dryden, G W Carter; Downington In a skating rink a t Coral in February baled timothy, buyingat $12@13: store lots imprisonment, i n connection with the could
venturers were sighted by the bark Mary «heckered life, is his counterpart m physical
supplied by W F Davis; Forester, 0 H last, has been convicted of manslaughter. in small bales soiling a t $14 00(a>15 00 per Fahy affair eighteen persons have been Graham
nnd
taken
on
board.
Three
days
Hopkins; Fort Oratiot, G W Jennings;
prmuuz.d 1K«, uadv tkt <5ener»l Banking L«»
Clarence Sykes had both feet cut off a t ton; straw in car lots,$5 5O@t5OO, andarrested at Woodford on the charge of as- after this a heavy gale struck the Mary and mental activity. Her hulr is whitened,
Imlay City and Capoc, F York; Lakeport, the ankles while trying to board a train from store, $6 50@7 per ton.
if this sUU h u »ow, ikoluaiii« capital St*>*.
saulting the police. The prisoners were Graham. She was running before a hur- but she Is the picture of health. Her eye la
M B Diehl; Lexington, P J Wright; Marine two miles from Decatur.
It*., etc.,
HIDES—Green dry, 6)^c perlb; country taken to Galway under a strong escort. A ricane and shipped a tremendous sea keen and bright, and she t»lk» of the events of
City,
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B
Lucas;
Marlette,
Geo
Nixon;
mob numbering several thousand persona which carried away all her boats, smashed her ljf« with charming vivacity. She isenthuQTXB HOO.OOO AMUET*.
Jas. M. Williams, from whom the villag* 7c; cured, 8>£c; green calf, 8@9c; salted attacked
Marysville, J McAllister; Meade, J H Morthe escort with stones and other in the front of her cabin and cleared out siastic on thre' «ubj«cts—her distinguished
9@10c; lambs and shearlings, 25@75c;
A. large stock of Wall Paper
ton; Memphis, A J Holmes; Metamora, J and township of Williams,Ingham county, do.
with wool, 50c@$150; bulls, missiles. After they had conveyed thoir all its contents, spoiling all the provisions father, Thomas H. Bentou; her husband, and
G Whitcomb; Minden, to be supplied; Mt. were named, is dead, aged 70 years. He sheepskins
prisoner?
to a place of safety, the police but a few canned things. The captain was the book which they two are busily engaged in
selling at
Bwtaea man. GuardJM»-Trustee*, La<U*s aa4 Clemens, O J Perrin; Mt. Vernon, Wm was a man of great intelligence and energy. stags and grubby, ^ off.
charged the mob with fixed bayonets.
i4fc«r persons will Sad tkis Bask a
John Bailey; New Haven, Duke Whitley;
SWEET POTATOES—Per
bbl, Jerseys, Many of the rioters were felled to thekilled and the first ofticer with one man preparing for the press.
Heck Johnson of Stanton, who went
North Branch, A P DeLong; Peck, to be hunting on the 11th inst. and had not since $3 25@3 50 per bbl. Baltimore quoted a t ground, but Jnone of them were seriously washed overboard. Most of the crew were
The storj of Gen. Fremont's life will comsupplied; Port Austin, to be supplied; Port been heard of, was found dead in the$2 25®i 50. The supply good and market injured. Some of the police were ^cut by severely injured, one man having his leg
and another his arms broken. The deck- prise two large octavo volumes of over six
Hope, L E Lennox Port Huron, W J
quiet.
I claim to hare the largest
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MM* at w k M to make Deposit* and do builm**. Campbell; Port Sanilac, Henry Nanker- woods north of that place, having achundred
pages each. The first volume is alload
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and
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vis; Romeo, W H Shier; Ruby, F C o a t e s ; severing the femoral artery. He leaves toHOPS—Best
board.
good Michigan, 20@25c. inferior grades
The book is a joint production, although "JesSand Beach, J E Whaleu; Sandusky, to be two children with his mother in straight- 15@18c.
The Returns All In.
sie Bentou Fremont" appears as the author.
Fears a Foreign Influx.
Inttrut i< Allowed «n All Savings Depultt supplied: St. Clair, T G Huckle; Tyre, ened circumstances.
The general, wiih a great array of documents,
Chairman Manley of the Republican
BCTTER—Dairy receipts, best selections,
Walter Mniks; Washington. J M Gordon.
Pittsburg is threatened with an influx of journals and memoranda, many of them yelThe Michigan school of mining opened 15@16c; Creamery, 21@23c; low grades, state committee, telegraphs as t the final
Of $1.0* and upward, according to the ruUs
foreign workmen. The depression felt in low with age, dictates or rather narrates, and
Ik* b*»k, and interest cempvunded y w u
at Houghton on the l">th Inst., for its first 6@8; butterine, 12@14c per lb.
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result of the Maine election the following various
Of Walt Paper and Decorations in th«
parts of Great Britain, especially Mrs. Fremont writes. Beginning In the early
•OrAtlantic and Hurontown, Philip Lowry; year's work, with Albert Williams, Jr., for
to the editor of the New York Tribune:
FRUTT—Apples, $1 25@1 75 per bbl.
oonnty, and can give perfect • atisf notion
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Grand Marias opens with about CO pupils. The prolicans elect 148 members of the legislature
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be supplied;
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to examine into the condition
Buooe Kor to F. t i , Sorg,
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Dultl BUceak u < TT. B. Vnltk
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During the war the government took possesto quality.
Pattison; Republic, J Evans; Rockland
been a suspicion that something was his management, and expended during the
Mrs. Worden of Adrian, aged about 50,
of a tract embracing some thirteen acres
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World's Exposition at New Orleans. They ar« more; Stepheuson, J Pascoe.
ments. A copy has finally leaked out, but 4,873, making a saving of $157,000. cupied it ever since until, as the general says,
manufactured from the best grades of tin and
moved thirty quarts of water from her
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and steel
though every effort has been made to sup- Commissioner Atkins doesn't accuse Mc- "it seems to think it owns i t " Congress has
G. L Pearson, David McFawn, Mission- body.
CATTLE—Market slow and shade lower;
it, and it shows a bad state of affairs. Ciilicuddy of profiting by this St. Louis been many times appeitled to for relief, and
aries to Arizona.
The election of officers of the state agri- packing shipping, 950 to 1500 lbs, $3 40@ press
It
states that convalescents are obliged to method of taking the census, but he insists bills have repeatedly passed one branch or the
L. W. Pilcher, G. R. Davis, Wang Ching cultural society resulted as follows: Presi- 5 10; stocker and feeders, $2 10(33 ar>; cows, stay
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@3 35; Western rangers, 5@10c lower;
the bodies are allowed to remain,
CEO. SCOTT
Ann Arbor. Mioh.
Samuel Weir. Geo. 8. Davis, Philip Sharp, Jackson; A. O. Hyde, MarshaU; W. natives and half-breeds f(3i4; cows, $ I 50@ while
Martin
Irons,
the
loader
in
the
groat
without
any
fate
or
attention
for
hours.
Price, 8. A. Dean, Henry E. Wolfe left H. Cobb, Kalamazoo; E. M. Rising, David- 3 90; wintered Texans, $2 76@3 50.
The contents of this report are just getting strike in the southwest, was arrested in
without appointment t o attend some of son Station; H. Butterfiold, Lapeer; John
Kansas City tho other night and will be
HOGS—Market slow a t 5@10c lower; noised around town unit there is great ex- taken to St. Louis to answer to the charges
Lessiter, Jersey; Jas. M. Turner, Lansing;
our schools.
A Thrifty Family.
An investigation win be deJ. P. Shoemaker, Amsden, F. Hart, Smith. rough and mixed, $4@4 70; packing and riU'iueut.
of tapping the private telegraph wires
manded
at
onco.
The Beecher family Is a thrifty one. Mr.
shipping, $4 75@5 05; light, $3 95@4S0;
running
into
Vice
President
Hoxie's
resiMaggie Green, aged 10 years, had on ex- The state board of correction and chari- skips, $2 50.
dence. Owing t o the recent ill-behavior Beecher Is under salary to his congregation.
hibition at the Benton Harbor fair, 2,125 ' ties respectfully recommend that Sunday,
Starved to Death While Asleep.
of the master workman his bondsman has Meanwhile he is lecturing abroad under the
SHEEP—Market steady; natives, $2@3 75specimens
of four leaved clover picked | October 24, be observed as Prison Sunday,
INSURANCE AGENT, with her own
withdrawn
from his bond and he will be Pond management Meanwhile, also, he Is
Western,
$3
25(33
40;
Texans,
$2@3;
lambs,
hands and. arranged on card and as merely suggestive mention the folLena Fry, the little daughter of Daniel
X*. 4 Smith If ale itrtet, Aan Arbor. Th* oldwi board.
lowing as among sub.e ts of particular $3 30@4 75.
Fry, at Humptown, Londoun county, Va., kept under arrest until his case is tried.
»rencj ln tho city. JE*UkU»h*<I a qusl-W of*
ircAchlng on Sunday and his sermons are beThe DroverB' Journal's special cable- who astonished the physicians in that
eeatsry >g*. K«pr.**i.tfoe th* following fni
ng published in the Brooklyn Magazine, and
The body of an unknown man was found ; interest whic h may be ] roporly int oduced
The Oleomargarine Law.
• eoMpanlM, witt ov«r WO,900,000 &»«*.
into the pulpit on such an occasion: "The gram from London denotes a weak mar- vicinity by her long sleep, is dead. She
he receives a royalty for the publication.
on the Michigan Central track just east of !
"BroTiwon ket at last weeks decline; best American was 15 years old. Her first long sleep
HOBM In». CO., «f N. X^i QQBtUUBttJ Buchanan tne other morning with his : Families of Those Imprisoned,"
Acting Secretary Fairchild has issued a Meanwhile, still further, Mrs. Beecher is writ1
Discbarg d Pri one s, ' 'uideter.i n te steers selling at ll@12)^c per lb.
lasted sixty-six hours. Then • sne wascircular to custom officers calling atten- Ing letters about the trip for the same magaIn*. Co., of N. J.i IRiyfarti IBA Oy, oj head crushed. Nothing was found t o for
Sentences,' "Employment in Prison ..nil
thought to be dead. Her last and final tion to soction 10 of the oleomargarine act zine and she comes In for her share of pinN. Y^ CKr»r4 In.,ft..,at Pbd».j 0 r U « Identify him. He had a second-class ticket Reformatories,"
''Juvenile
and
First
Ofsleep
lasted nine days. She begged those making provision for the collection of an money.
from Detroit to St. Paul, a new crocodile
Still Shaking.
about her not to let her go to sleep, but internal revenue tax of 15 cents per pound
leather pocket book, about $20 in money ! fenders," "Our Jail System and the Tramp
"What do you do with all the money yon
•f l i o a d f i ; LiTerpoo) awl ljondeu u j and a spectacle case containing the name Evil."
Summerville, S. C , has experienced they could not releive her of the drowsi- on all imported oleomargarine in addition make!" Mr. Beecher was once asked.
to the regular duty, and also providing
of a Minneapolis jeweler. He was appar- j Dr. E. J. Bonine, president of the or-quite a number of miner shocks since the ness which took possession of her. All
"Bless me I" he replied, "that's just what I
ently about 30 yoars old; 5 feet 9 inches in ganization, has issued a call for a rot uiou great shake-up. It is said that not more efforts to awaken her were useless. The that this additional taz must be paid bo- have been asking myself *)1 my life."—Tht
night; clean shaven; well dressed in a bluo ' of the survivors of the second Michigan than twenty white families are left in tha doctors say she starved t o death while Fore the removal of goods from the cus- I UaUhtL
asleep.
tody of the government.
\
flannel suit.
town.
infantryoat Niles, Oct. 21.
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Prices Gone Down

A GREAT REDUCTION!

8AFE AND CONVENIENT
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THE STEEL SHINGLES.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MU.LEN,
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Best in the Wo rid.

Estate or Eugene IS. Arnold.
Notice to Heirs.
The enthusiastic republicans at the
THE common council and the business
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
OF MICHIGAN, circuit court for the
men's committee are considering the state house of correction have raised a TATE
*s.
At a session of the probate court for the
county
of
Washtenaw.
second pole for Uncle Cyrus. The granDennis J. Rockwell and David Rockwell, vs. county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate o'
projeot of lighting the whole city with ger candidate has a good constituency, Elizabeth
Twitchell, Daniel Twitchell, Ann Case, Jce, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, tin
ilectricity. We understand that it can ipparently, at the institution. Repub Franklin D. Cummings, Joanna Cummings, and 1st day of September, in the year one thousanJ
eight hundred and eighty-six.
heirs of Junas Twltchell, deceased.
Filtered a* Second dam matter at the Poet be done at a small cost above the present
icans have been drifting into the peni- unknown
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of ProAt a session of the circuit court for the county
'>!#ii at Ann Arbor. Mich.
;entiaryvery
rapidly
during
the
past
two
bate.
of
Washtenaw,
in
chancery,
at
Ann
Arbor,
on
the
ixpense, which we believe is about four
In the matter of the estate of Eugene B. Arnold,
"tk day of September, A. D. 1886.
rears.—[Ionia Standard.
Present, Hon. Chauncoy Joslyn, circuit judge. deceased.
FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 24,1886. housand two hundred dollais. The
Willard I:. Smith, the administrator of sukl
It satisfactorily appearing to this court by affiptesent lighting, for the sum it costs, is
Those who believe that nature will davit on file, that the defendants. Elizabeth estate, comes into court and represents that lit;
Daniel Twitchell and Ann Case, are is now prepared to render his final account as
a failure. The truth is the tax payers do work off a cough or cold should under- Twitchell,
not resident* of this state, but that Elizabeth special administrator of said estate and his aniot get the worth of their money. Give stand that this is done at the expense of Twitchell resides in Kansas Clty,stat« of Missou nual account as administrator thereof.
ri, l>aniel Twitchell in Kansas City, state of Mis- Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 2!>th
Inconstitution.
Each
time
this
weakus the eleotrio lighting by all means. ens the system, and we all know that the souri, and Ann Case in the city of Minneappolis, day of September inst., at ten o'clock in the forestate
of Minnesota. On motion or 8aw> er .<; noon, be assigned for examiningand allowingsuch
jet us see for once where our money termination of this dangerous practice is Knowlton,
solicitors for complainants, it is or- account, aud that the heirs at law of said de
that tlie said defendants, Elizabeth Twitch ceased, and all other i>erson»» interested In said
goes. Thousands of dollars are spent . consumptive's grave. Don't take the dered
ell,
Daniel
Twitcholl,
and Ann Case, cau.w their estate.are required to appear at a session of said
when a fifty cent bottle of Dr. ippearance to be entered
herein, within four court, then to b^holden at the probate otnc»-, in
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION every year by the city in putting a load jhances.
Bigelow's
Positive
Cure
will
safely
and
months from the dat« of this order, and in case the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
f gravel here and taking it off there, promptly cure any recont cough, cold or of their appearance that they cause their an- cause, if any there be, why the said account
A Democratic county convention for Washtenaw county will be hold at the court house, in without any result or profit to the pub
to the complainants' bill of complaint, to should not be allowed. And it is further
ung troubla Buy the dollar bottle swers
the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, September,
be flllod, and a copy thereof to be served on said ordered that said administrator give notice
8S, 1886, at 11 o'clock a. m.. local time, to nomiio—indeed, it is money thrown away. 'or chronic or family use of Eberbach & complainants' solicitors within twen ty davs after to the persons interested in said estate, of
nate candidates for county offices.
service on them of copies of said bill and notice the pendency of said account, and the hearing
jet this nonsense stop. Nothin:; would Sou.
Also to elect 20 delegates to the Democratic
of this order; aad that in default thereof said thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
senatorial convention to be held at Dundw, on
bill be taken as confessed by the said non-resident published in The Ann A.rlxtr Democrat, a newsWe
can
ridicule
the
rodnosed
man,
but
paper printed and circulating in said county,
Thursday, the »>th day of September, 1886, at loom the town so well as to adopt a ;here is something brilliant about him defendants.
three successive weeks previous to said day of
11 o'cteck a. m., local time
general system of electric bghting. The after all.
And is is further ordered, that within twenty hearing.
Townships and wards will be entitled to deledavs
after
the
date
hereof,
the
said
complain>eople
will
endure
it
if
does
not
cost
too
gates in the convention as follows:
Credit is due the German women and ants cause a n }tice of this order to be published
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Pittsfleld.. •
Judge of Probate.
the Ann Arbor DEMOCKAT, a newspaper print- (A true copy.)
much more than the present lighting.
Ann Arbor City—
)hysicians for first using Red Clover in
...A
ed, published and circulating in smd county, ami
1st ward
8 Salem. . . .
WM. . G. DOTY ~
Probat
e Register
jlossoms
as
a
medicine.
Best
result
are
Saline
that
such
publication
be
continued
therein
at
...3 Sdo
least once in each week, for six weeks in succes3d
"
NEXT Tuesday prosecuting attorney obtained when combined with other me- sion,
or that he cause a copy of this order to be
..a Sharon
4th
"
Estate of Peter II. Ingalls.
dicinal roots and herbs, HS in Dr. Jones' personally
Superior
4
served on said non-resident defen5th
"
.8
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
5 Morris, register of deeils Kearns, sheriff Red Clover Tonic, which is the best dants, at least twenty days before the above
..2 Sylvan..
6th
"
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
Walsh, county treasurer Belser, and Sir mown remedy for all blood diseases, time prescribed for his appearance.
Ann Arbor Town... ..*31Webster
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
5 Knight McKernan for circuit court com- stomach and liver troubles, pimples, cos4 York.....'
Augusta
CHAUNCEV JOSLYN.
office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
Bridgewater
4Ypsilanti
.,,.,........ Town
4
SAWYKR & KNOWLTON, Complainants' Solicitors. the 31st day of August, in the year one thousand
ivenees, bad breath, piles, ague and
Dexter
8 Ypsilanti Cityeight hundred and eighty-six.
2 missioner, will be renominated by accla- malaria diseases, indigestion, loss of apFroedom
4 1st ward....
Present, William D, Harriman, Judge of Pro2 mation.
This is the custom, it being petite, low spirits' headache and all disChancery Sale.
Lima
3 2d
bate.
3
Lodi...
4 3d
N
pursuance
and
by
virtue
of
an
order
and
heir
second
terms.
They
have
made
In the matter of the estate of Peter B. Ingalls,
tases,
of
the
kidneys.
Price
50
cents,
of
i
Lyndon
3«n
decree of the circuit court for the couuty deceased.
4 good officers and their nomination is a Eberbach & Son.
Manchetser
6 oth
of Washtenaw, in chancery, in the State ul
On
reading and filing the petition, duly veriNorthfleld
4
Michigan, made and entered on the 11th day of fied of William Higgs, praying that administraSigns of an early fall—the baby on the May
1886 in a certain cause theruiu pending in tion of said estate may be granted to John C.
City and township committees are requested mere form. The only new men on our
wbich Jennie E. Goodale is complainant.
to see that their respective caucuses are duly sounty ticket will be clerk aud senator. 'ence.
Schmidt, or some other suitable person.
And Frank W. Goodale Amanda M. K. Goodale,
called
A full representation is earnestly reThe best on earth, can truly be said Helen
Thereupon it i» Ordered, That Monday, the -Tth
t is certain that the republicans will
A. Reynold*. Charles H, Richmond. John day of September next, at 10 o'clock in the forequested. By order of democratic county execuof
Griggs'
Glycerine
Salve,
which
is
a
M. Wheeler. Libbie Goodale, Johnson W. Knight noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petitive committee,
_ .
concentrate all their strength to secure sure, safe and speedy cure for cuts, and Edward Treadwell are defenda nts.
tion, and i hat the heirs at law of said deceased,
JACOB F. SCHUH, Chairman,
one of these offices, and it behooves the jruisoe, scalds, burns, wounds and all Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub- and all other persons interested in said estate,
TBOS. D. KEARNEY, Secretary.
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
required to appear at a session of said court,
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 31, 1886.
conventions to select the two best and other sores. Will positively cure piles, front door of the court house in the City of Ann are
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
Democratic Representative Convention trongest men. They should be men letter and all skin eruptions. Try this Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, and State city of A'III Arbor, and show cause, if any there
said court house being the place be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
wonder healer. Satisfaction guaranteed of Michigan,
building in which the circuit court for said be granted. And it is further ordered, that
A democratic convention for the First Repre- who can secure their own election and or money refunded. Only 25c. Sold by and
county is held on Monday, the 25th day of Octo- said petitioner give notice to the persons insentative District of Washtenaw county (the give strength, weight and dignity to the !. Eberbach & Son.
ber A. D. 1866, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of terested in said estate, of the pendency of
north half of the county), will be held at ;he
said petition, and the hearing thereof- by
day.
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues whole ticket; men who can represent
Woman is not much of a philosopher, •aid
1st, Four acres of land on section two \2), in causing a copy of this order to be published in
day, September 38, 1886, at 11 o'clock a. m., local
township of Scio and county of Washtenaw, the Ann Arlxir Democrat, a newspaper printed
he great masses of the party, heal its jut she is proverbially a clothes observer. the
time, to nominate a candidate for representative
and circulated in said county three successive
bounded northeast and south by the highway
in the legislature. Each township and ward
lissensions and lead it to victory. Let
and west by the Huron river on west half of the weeks previous to said day of hearing.
will be entitled to the same number of delegates
City
Locals.
southwest
quarter
of
said
section;
also
lot
one
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
as in the county convention.
he best men win!
(1) in block two (2), lot four (4) in block five 10),
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
Dated, August 31,1886.
according to the plat of the village of Delhi, in
WM, O. DO PY. Probate Register.
H. E. H. BOWIR.
Cider
Barrels.
A
car
load
received
said county.
M. J. 1.HUMAN.
LESTER H. SAWBURY is the only pri- and for sale by Emanuel Wagner.
2ad. Also lot six (6) block two (2), lots seven
J. V. N. QRK3ORY,
(7), eight (8), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12) in
Estate of John JHarony,
ate soldier that was ever nominated for
Wanted.—To exchange a small Horse, block two (2); also block one (1) and iote one (1),
Committee.
two (2), three (3), seven (7), four (4), eight (8), nine QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
sound
in
every
respect,
for
a
heavier
and
congress
in
Michigan.
He
not
only
served
Democratic Ward Caucuses.
(9) and ten (10) in block six (6); also losts seven (7) O ss. At a ses ion of the Probate Court for the
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
as a private during the war, but after the larger Horse. Inquire of Geo. Collins, and eight (8) in block five (5), according to the county
office in the city of Ann Arbor on Tuesday, the
30
East
Huron
street.
plat of said village of Delhi aforesaid.
The ward caucuses, to elect delegates to the fight he went to work on the railroad
31st
day
of August, in the year one thousand
county and representative conventions, will be
C. Bliss & Son have added a fine line 3rd. Seventy-five one-hundredths of one acre of
hundred and eighty-six.
held Sarurday evening Sept. 25.18S6, 7:30 o'clock, with a shovel to raise money to secure of Silk Umbrellas and Gold Headed land situated upon said section two, bounded M eight
Present,
William D. Harriman, Judge of Profollows viz: On the north by lands once owned by
local time, at the following places:
Goodale and Henley, on the east and north by bate.
First ward
Chas. King's shop lis education. He knows how to sym- Canes, both elegantly mounted.
In
the
matter
of the estate of John Marony,
the highway, and west by lands once owned by
Second ward
Gen. Clark's Justice Office pathize with the private soldier and the
deceased.
Stu< lento—Don't forget the old Relia- J. E Schneider.
Third Ward
Court House basement.
On
reading
and
filing the petition, duly veri4th. Twenty acres of land on said section two,
Fourth ward
Engine House,
aborer, for he has been there himself. ble when you want good Board and and
bounded as follows, viz: On the north and fied, of Anthony Burke, praying that he may be
Fifth ward
Engine House.
Rooms
at
the
lowest
living
rates.
Call
at
licensed
to
sell
the
real
estate whereof said deIo is emphatically the plain people's No. 45 North Fourth street.
east by Huron river, on the south and west by
Sixth Ward
Engine House.
lands owned by the Michigan Central railroad ceased died seized.
By order of Ward Committees.
candidate.
His
hat
is
not
quite
so
glossy
Thereupon
it
it
Ordered,
That Wednesday, the
J. F. SCHUH, Chairman.
When in the city next week don't for- company.
of Sept. next, at 10 o'clock in the foreas Crozier's nor his necktie and gloves get to call on Doty & Feiner, who have 6th. One acre of land bounded north by lands 2!tth<lay
noon,be
assigned
for
the
hearing
of said petition,
owned by W. W. Willets, south and west by the
that Ihe. heirs at law of said deceased, and all
quite as nice as Allen's but he is going just received one of the largest and highway and east by lands owned formerly by and
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
other
persons
interested
in
said
estate,are
requii d
Norman C. Goodale, deceased, said piece of land
to congress, all the same. A prominent most complete stocks of Boots and being
situated upon said section two, being the to appear at a session of said court then to behold
For Governor—
en
at
the
Probate
Office,
in
the
city
of
Ann
Shoes
for
the
fall
trade,
ever
brought
to
utizen of Adrian offers to bet one hun- Ann Arbor. Sell cheap and the people dwelling house and grounds connected there- bor, and show cause if any there be, whyArthe
GEO. L. YAPLE. of St. Joseph.
with, lately occupied by Frank W, Goodale and
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
dred dollars that Salsbury will carry will buy.
Jennie E. Goodale as a homestead.
For Lieutenant-Qovernor—
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
All
of
the
aforesaid
lands
being
situated
upon
S. S. CURRY, of Marquette.
every county in the district. We think
to the persons interested in said esAll Goods warranted to give fair wear section two, and a p trt thereof in the village of give notice
For Secretary of State—
of the pendency of said petition .and the
this doubtful. It is likely that Allen or and satisfaction, at Dotv & Finer's Boot Delhi, in the township of Scio, county of Wash- tate,
hearing
thereof,
by causing a copy of this order
P. B. WACHTEL, of Emmet.
tenaw and state of Michigan.
to be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
!rozier will carry Hillsdale. We under- and Shoe House.
Dated September 7, 1886.
For State Treasurer—
newspaper
printed
and circulated in said county
PATRICK MoKERNAN,
WM. G. BEARD, of Bay.
stand that Allen is claiming to be a pro- Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
three successive weeks previous to said day of
Circuit Court Commissioner,
hearing.
Work,
corner
Detroit
and
Catherine-sis.
For Auditor-General—
Washtenaw County, Michigan
nbitionist. Now why could not he and
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
FARM FOR SALE.
SAWYER &. KNOWLTON,
J. D. FARRAR, of Macomb.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
rozier
divide
Hillsdale
botween
them?
Solicitors
for
Complainants,
For Attorney-General—
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Regis er.
The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres,
JOHN C. DONNELLY, of Wayne
adjoining the village of Manchester, will
Estate or Frederick Koch.
For Commissioner of State Land Office—
Political Pointers.
be sold at a bargain. Long time given.
Estate of Thomas Walker.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ALONZO F. FRISBIE, of Livingston.
Easy payments. The place is well waTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
S8. At a session of the probate court for
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
The democracy will find nothing to tered and has good buildings. For full the county
ss. At a session of the probate court for the
of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
DAVID PARSON N of Wayne.
discourage them in the result of the particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph Whit- office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofFor Member of the State Board of Educationthe 23d day of September in the year one thou- fice, in; the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednessday,
Maine
election.
While
the
Republicans
ing, Ann Arbor, Mich.
JEROME W. TURNER, of Shiawassee.
the 1st day of September, in the year one thoueight hundred and eighty six.
For Representative in Congress—2nd district,
lave elected their state ticket and con- LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class sand
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro- sand eight hundred and eighty-six.
LESTER H. SALSBURY, of Lenawee.
gressmen, satisfactory gains were in the Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of bate.
Present, William D. Harriman, judge of proIn the matter of the estate of Frederick Kock. bate.
(lection of members of the legislature Interest.
Satisfactory arrangements deceased.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Walker,
ind reduoing the majorities of others.
On reading andfilinprthe petition, duly veri- deceased.
HON. JAMES 8. GOBMAN of Lyndon, is The independent labor party assisted made with capitalists desiring such infied, of William Aprill praying that he may be On reading and filing the petition, duly veria candidate for state senator in this dis- ;he election of republican congressmen vestments. Every conveyance and tran- licensed to sell the real estate whereof said de- fied, of William C. Murray, praying that he may
saction in abstracts of titles carefully ex- ceased died seized.
be licensed to sell real estate whereof said detrict. Mr. Gorman is a representative of >y running a separate ticket in three of ami mod as to legal effect.
Thereupon it is ordered that Thursday, the 21st ceased died seized.
he
districts.
A
united
opposition
can
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
of October next, at 10 o'clock in the forethe young democracy and if nominated
Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor day
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition 29th day of September lust,, at ten o'clock In the
would be elected. The Courier very ap- redeem even Maine.—Pontiac Democrat.
forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said peand that the heiis at law of said deCLAIRVOINT PHYSICIAN.
and all other persons interested in said tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
Ever since fusion began to out down
propriately calls him "the silver-tongued
Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy ceased,
and
all
"f
her
persons interested in said estate,are
are required to appear at a session of
republican victories, republicans have block, opposite the postoffice, where he estate,
said court, then to be holden at the probate required to appear at a session of said court.then
orator of Washtenaw."
jeen trying to work upon the jealousy of has an extensive business. He can be office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the Ann Arbor, aud show cause, if any there be,
jreenbackers by taunting them with be- found in his office at all hours.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
petitioner should not be granted.
IN Hillsdale oouuty the republicans ng swallowed up by the democratic party.
And it is further ordered, that said pe- granted: And it is further ordered that said
Bat
the
greenbackers
kept
on
fusing
all
petitioner
give notice to the persons intitioner give notice to the persons interested in
are running the campaign on " boodle."
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and terested in said estate, of the pendency
same, and now republicans have
They think it necessary to spend two ;he
of
said
petition,
and the hearing
thereof,
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
iurned to taunting democrats with being
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dam- by causing a copy of this order to be published
thousand dollars to aid in the eleotion swallowed by the greenbackers. No use.
in
the
ANN
AKBOIC
DKMOCIIAT,
a
newspaper
printocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to ed and circulated in said county, three successive
of Capt. Allen. It is just so much money fusion will go on with its victorious
Sealed
proposals
for
lighting
the
streets
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
thrown away, but, of course, it is neces- march, regardless. Democrats will be ot Ann Arbor with electricity, will be said day of hearing.
WILLIAM D. HAR1UMAN,
HARRIMAN,
more moved by taunte than were received up to Saturday evening, Sept. IA true copy. ] WILLIAM D.Judge
BOARDING AND
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate
of Probate.
sary to make some kind of a showing in no
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.
Teenbaokers.—Owosso Press.
WILLIAM G. Dorr. Probate ReKister
25,
1886,
for
40
lights
or
more,
to
be
run
the distriot this fall.
" Luce claims to be a farmer when, in until 12 o'clock at night for 265 nights in
Estate of Christian Frey.
'act, he is a banker and shavas notes for the year. The lights on business streets
Estate ol Daniel Koch.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
IT is quite probable that the friends of he Bohemian oat swindlers. He in at to be placed on poles 50 feet high, and
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
ss. At a session of the probate court for the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofthe gas company will attempt to kill the ;he head of the state grange, and claims suspended over the centre of the street, county
of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of- fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
carry the grange vote around in his and to be distributed under the direction fice in the
Is situated on W. Ann Street,
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the !)th day of Sepember, in the year one thousand
report of the committee on electiric ;o
lip pocket, but the farmers are deep of the Lighting Committee. The com- 23d day of September,
opposite the New Jail.
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.
street lighting. But we believe that the hinkers and can't be hoodwinked. They mittee reserve the right to reject any or eight hundred and eighty-six.
Present, William D. Harriman Judge of ProPresent,
William
D.
Harriman,
Judge
of
Proefforts of Douglas & Go. will have little are tired of Brother Luce using their all bids. For further particulars regard- bate.
bate
In the matter of the estate of Christian Frey,
weight with the common council. The organization as a stepping stone to ing plan, etc., inquire of
In the matter of the estate of Daniel Koch, deceased.
attain
his
own
politic
il
ends,
and
they
deceased.
A.
F.
MARTIN,
Chairman.
Emory E. Leland. the administrator of said
way to assist in booming the city is to won't hesitate to set down upon him at
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified, estate, comes into court and represents that
Ann Arbor, Sept. 17, 1886.
of William Aprill praying that he may be licensed he is now prepared to render his dual account
REASONABLE RATES.
have it finely lighted,and if it can be done the polls. Geo. A. Smith is a true farmer,
to sell the real estate whereof said deceased as such administrator.
with electricity at about the same ex- an honest man, is not a victim of ohronic
died siezed.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 5th
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Thursday, the day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forepense as is now paid for gas and oil, or tch for office."—Lansing Journal.
21st day of October, next, at 10 o'clock in the noon be assigned forexamingand allowing such
forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said pe- account, and that the heirs at law of said
even if it costs a little more, let the elecWe notice that several of the lower
tition, and that
the heirs at law ofdeceased, and all other persons interested
Orders attended to in anypart of the cliy
tric light be adopted. Business men >eninsula republican papers are ohargsaid deceased and all other persons Interested in said estate, are required to appear at
and vicinity. Telephone connection.
ng Hon. S. S. Ourry, the fusion nomiin said estate, are required to appear at a ses- a session of said court, then to be holden at the
generally are in favor of it.
•LDSLIT."
sion
of
said
court,
then
to
be
holden
at
the
proprobate
office,
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
in
nee for lieutenant-governor, with being
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, said county, and show cause, if any there be.
a lawyer. While it would be no reproach
and show cause, if any there bo, why the prayer why the said account should not be HACKS RUN NICHT & DAY
EARTHQUAKES, considered in connec o Mr. Curry if he were a " limb of the
of the petitioner should not be granted. And it allowed: And it is further ordered, that said adis
further ordered, that said petitioner give ministrator give notice to the persons interested
tion with the Bize of the earth, are slight aw," there is no truth in the statement
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of in said estate, of the pendency of said account and
hat
he
is
engaged
in
the
practice
of
that
the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
affairs after all. A depression of the noble profession. He knows a good deal
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be order to be published in The Ann Artmr Demland sufficient to have submerged of law, but doesn't practice it, not even
- DEALER IN published in The Ann Arbor Denuicrat, a news- ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
paper printed and circulated in said county, said county three successive weeks previous to
Charleston, would, according to a writer a "little bit." Whatever of this world's
three successive weeks previous to said day of said day of hearing.
DOMESTIC
hearing.
in the Scientific American, have involved foods he possesses has been acquired by
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Curry m exploring for and develop(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate,
a lowering of the surface equal to about Mr.
A true copy.
Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate ReKister.
ng the mineral resources of the upper
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.
one three-hundred thousandth part of >eninnulu. He doesn't owe a dollar of
the diameter of the earth, but the t to the law,save in a sense that the law
Chancery Sale.
Notice to Creditors.
k. A. TEBBT,
N pursuance and by virtue of an order and
depression at Charleston was one fifty- jrotects 'iim in the possession of what he
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
decree of the circuit court for the county of
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order Washtenaw,
HATS
millionth part of the diameter. To make las legitimately acquired by his own inin chancery, in the state of MichiALL KINDS OF SMOKER'S GOODS.
of the Probate Court for the County of Wash- gan,
dustry and thrift, just as it does millions
made and entered on the 27th day of JanuO
K
AKBOB,
tenaw.
made
on
the
30th
day
of
August,
A.
D.
it still plainer, a proportional depression of others in this great state of Michiary,
A.
D.
1886,
in a certain cause therein pend
".386 six months from that date were allowed for ing, in which John
C. Schmid is complainant and
on a twenty-inch globe would be about gan.—Marquette Mining Journal.
creditors to present their claims against the es- Clarissa McCollum,
Harriet B. Smith, John G.
tate of Rachel L. Savery, late of said county, de ••Muith, Josephine Smith,Girard
Smith, Catherine
one-twentieth the thickness of a piece of
ceased,
and
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
The republican state convention has
Boom
E.
Smith,
Frederick
E.
Smith, Anna Smith; Henare required to present their claims to said Pro- ry C. Smith, Elizabeth Smith,
gold leaf.
Charles W. Smith,
challenged the people of Michigan to a
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Mttlinda R. Smith, Helan Harmon,
Alice
Sweet
square fight with the "millionaire syndi1
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
In connection, where can be found the
or before the 2nd day of March next, and that ant Hattie L. Smith, are defendants.
Finest Grades of Imported
THB democratic oonveution which cate. " The head of its state committee
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public
s
president
of
the
Michigan
car
works,
meets next Tuesday, must not conclude
Tuesday, the 30nd day of November, and onauction, to the highest bidder, at the north front
president of a national bank, president
Wednesday, the 21st day of March next, at 10 door of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, WINKS, LIQUORS, CHAMPAGNES, &O., &O.
that anybody nominated can be elected. of
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
in said county of Washtenaw, and state of Michi
the malleable iron and steel company,
We
have
just
received
a
large
invoice
of
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 30 A. D. 1886.
gan, said court house bein£ the place and buildWe happen to know that the republi- ^resident of a land grant railroad comWILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
can leaders are watching for a weak spot pany, president of numerous transportaJudge of Probate.
One Door South of tFarmers and
in the Democratic ticket, and will make ;ion companies, and a large shareholder
Mechanics Bank, Ann Arbor.
day, all of the following describedparcel of land
in about every corporation that has
and tenements, being the same mentioned
Commissioners' Notice.
a break for it if there is one. The eleo- struck anything rich in Michigan, and is
and
described
in
said
decree,
to-wit:
CommencTATE OF MICH1G AN, County of Washtenaw. ing four rods west of the northeast corner of lot
tion is certain to be close on congress- par excellence, the head of the Michigan Of Dress Goods and Suitings, as there are those
The undersigned having been appointed by
who wish to get their suite before the rush
five, in block number two north of Human and the state ticket, and it is very club. In other words the hydra-headed comes, thereby getting them cheaper. In order the Probate Court for said county, commissioners number
street, in range number three; thence south
to
receive,
examine aud adjust all clams and de- ron
syndicate,which
controls
all
the
monoporeduce our winter stock we will give Terribly
four
rods;
thence west forty-three feet, thence
important that at least two men should lies in Michigan, and whose tentacles are to
Low Prices for the neit thirty days; also lower mands of all persons against the estate of Clark north four rods; thence east forty-three feet
M. Sly, late of said county deceased, hereby give along the south line of Catherine street to the
be on our county ticket who are able to upon every industry in the state, is chair- prices on the Spring Styles.
notice that six months from date are avowed by
Without much talk, we will do just what we order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre- place of beginning, situated in the city of Ann
appear in public aud make a thorough man of the republican state central com- say.
As for fine fits, is scarcely worth mention- sent their claims against the estate of said de- Arbor, Michigan.
mittee.
The
"
farmer
candidate
"
dodge
ing, for we keep the very best cutter and tailors ceased, and that they will meet at the late resiDated, August 10. A. D. 1886.
canvass of the county, holding meetings
We turn out all kinds of
is too thin, when the entire machinery of we can find. We cheerfully guarantee a fit, or dence of said deceased in (township of Superior,
PATRICK McKERNAN,
in every school district if necessary. A the party is in the hands of such a mo- refund your money.
Mouldings,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
in said county, on Thursday the 25th day of NoWashtenaw
County
Michigan.
vember
and
on
Friday
the
25th
da}
of
February
party can not be built up and main- nopolizing syndicate. Who can fail to
Rememberthe place, No. IO East next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to ZINA P. KINO, Solicitor for Complainant.
tained by nominating a ticket of which see that the success of the republicans Huron Street, four doors west of receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, August 25, 18S6.
in Michigan this fall, means handing the Cook House.
every man says, "I go in for myself over
Estate for Sale.
the control of the state to those
GEORGE MCDOVII.II.,
We take delight In showing our stock. Come
and let the devil take the hindmost." It who have control of the party machine? one.
HENRY K ROOT,
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
come all, and Bee us, whether you purchase
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.
O ss In the matter of the estate of Jonathan
Commissioners.
Respectfully,
is not only for the good of the party as Is it worth a struggle, people of Michi- or not.
F. Niethammer and Gustav E. Niethammer.
We
have
not orders "three months ahead"; only
gan?
Shall
the
state
be
taken
into
the
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
a whole, but it is also good for all the
wish it was so.
Commissioners' Notice.
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
insatiate maw of the corporation octo- W M . C. BURCHFIELD.
candidates that there should be at least pus?—Lapeer Democrat.
Ana Arbor, January 212, IKSfl
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, of the estate of said minors, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the county of Washtenaw, on the 2nd
ss.
The
undersigned
having
been
appointed
two men on the ticket who can make a
anything dons in our line of
by the Probate Court for said county, Commis- day of September, A. D, 1886, there will be sold Persons wishing
work can be accommodated.
sioners to receive, examine an 1 adjust all at Public Vendue to the highest bidder, at the
thorough canvass of the county.
dwelling
house
on
the
premises
below
described
claims and demands of all persons against the
Washtenaw Prohibition Convention.
estate of Joseph Keedle, late of said county, de in the township of Scio, in the county of Washte-

S

S

BIG BARGAINS !

At THE TWO SAMS

S

$30,000

J

$30,000

•WORTH OF

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
Hats, Caps and Heavy Underwear,
will be sold for Cash

At-Tremendously-Low-Prices

S

S

-A.T

Blitz & Langsdorfs

STREET LIGHTING

IT

w_ Or. sisrows

LIVERY STABLE!

S

Best Turnouts in the City

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.

HENRY BINDER,

IMPORT'D CIGARS

I

Still Ahead !

SPRING STYLES!

S

Planing Mill.

This sunnier we advertised a redaction sale in order to reduce stock and make
room (or (all goods.
Now, if you come to our store you find a line of goods that will astonish you,
and at prices that will make you smile.
For those who wish tofitup rooms we have bedroom suits—good styles—at
$15.00; better styles at $17.00; very fine Btyles at $20.00 and $25.00.
Of those splendid autique suits which sold so well, we have 25 under way and
wish to sell them before prices advance. These suits are worth and sold in cities
at #33.00. We will sell them at $27.00.
We also have a splendid assortment of Walnut, Ash, and American Mahogany
suits, which are offered at the same low rates.
CURTAINS. Do not forget us, as we have all pertaining to this branchLace, Madras Tapestry, Turkoman, Jute, etc , of the latest designs.
Manufacturing of parlor furniture is still a specialty with us.
Come and see the popular furniture men.

Koch & Haller
No. 52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Street.
•• f - S l -

LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

SASH AND BLINDS

Painter and Decorator!
• In order to have your •

S

THE course of our esteemed oo ntemWashtenaw county prohibition convenporary, the Ann Arbor Register, in dwell- tion for the purpose of nominating couning so persistently on the possible defec- ty officers and two representatives in the
t'.on from the democratic ranks in Wash- state legislature, and for the transaction
tenaw county because of ihe failure oi of such other business as may come betheir candidate to secure the congress- fore the convention, will be held in the
ional nomination, thus arrousing sec court house in Ann Arbor at 10:30 o'clock
tional jealousy, is very unwise in ourTuesday, October 5 Dext. Good speakopinion, and may prove a disastrous ers will address the convention at 2 p. in.
boomerang. Sectional prejudice is al- and in the evening. The ladies will turn-,
ways an unknown quantity, and anyish dinner and supper for delegates and
attempt to make political capital out of others. Ladies are most earnestly invitit will prove a disappointing failure. II ed to be present.
is not improbable that Mr. Salsbury
will poll his full party vote in WashteGreenback Labor County Convention.
naw county.—Ypsilantian.

JOHN WOTZKE!

ceaxed, hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the late residence of said deceaseJ, in the
township of Superior, in said county, on the 13th
day of December, and on the 14th day of March
next,at 10 o'clock a. m., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, September 13, 188-i.
LINUS HISCOCK,
JAMES M MOOKE,
Commissioner!.

5* COLLIHS,
Dealer in

From the above it would seem thai
The greenbaekers of the county of
which we have said as to the Reg-Washtenaw, will meet at the Court A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED
House
in rthe city of Ann Arbor, on
ister's course since the nomination ol the 38th
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,
day of September at 1
private Salsbury, is now corroborated by o'clock p. m., for the purpose of plac- The Only Establishment! in Ann
LAND PLASTER,
Arbor that Manufactures
one of the strongest republican paper in ing in nomination candidates for the
its
Own
Uppers.
several
county
offices.
Each
township,
this congressional district. There is no
and ward will be entitled to the
doubt the Register has been making city
Repairing Neatly Done!
usual number of delegates.
—And all Kinds of—
votes for the democratic nominee, am
DR. WM. PATTISON,
WOOD
AND COAL.
we shall be pleased to see the same line
Chairman.
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.
WOFFICE:—Corner of Fifth £ Huron Streets,
of argument continued through the bal
OVER
JNO.
BURG'S.
opposite Firemen's Hall. Ann Arbor, Mich.
The man who drowned while in bathance of the campaign.
Telephone No. 110.
ing, faces death with a naked eye.
No. 4 3 South Main Street.

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME

PLASTERING HAIR,

naw, in said state, on Tuesday, the 15th day of Send in your orders and they will receive
October, A.D.1886,at 10 o'clock inthef orenoon of
Immediate Attention.
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of thesale)
LTJICK BROS.,
all thejright, title and interest of -aid minors, in
and to the following described Real Estate, toCor. North and Fifth streets, Ann Arbor, Mich
wit:
The east half of the northeast quarter of section number thrirty five (35), in town two (3)
south, range five (5) east, (Scio), in Washtenaw PENSION ACLAIM.ACENCY
County, Michigan, except the north twenty acres
thereof, Heretofore sold to Anna M. Niethammer,
Dated September 2, 1886,
FREDERICK SCHMID,
Guardian.

0. L. MATTHEWS!

Commissioners' Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
The undersigned having been appointed by
S
the Probate Court for said county, commission-

ers to recive. exmaine and adjust all clams and
demands of all persons against the estate of
Joseph J. Ellis, late of said county deceased,
herebv give notice that six months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court for
Creditors to present their claims against tbe
estate of said deceased, and that they wilt meet
at the Probate office in the City of Ann Arbor in
said county, on Tuesday the 23rd day of November and on Wednesday the 8-trd day of February
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, August 23,1886.
GKOROE E. POHEROY,
JOHN M. WHK-LEK.

Commissioners.

TAKE THE A. A. DEMOCRAT

ANN

ARBOR, MICH.

All applications properly made. Thousands
of dollars have been lost because applications
were not correctly made. No charges unless successful

PENNYROYAL

WAFERS.

Prescription of • physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyour druggist for Pennyroyal wafers and
take no substitute, or Inclose postage for sealed particulars. Bold by
all druggists, f l per box. Address
THEEUBEKACHEMfcAI. CO.. DETROIT. MICH.

Sold in /Vnn Arbor by Eberbach & Son.
on file In Philadelphia
it the Newspaper AdverIIIIK AKency " ' Mi'iwrs.
our authorized a#vuu.
N.W.AYKRASON.

TM!S PAPER

Painting & iPaper Hanging
Done Promptly, and to avoid the ruoh,

I
And they will receive prompt attention.

A Laree Lot ofGilt Wall Papers!
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER ROLL.

Decorating and Fresco Painting a specialty.

ALBEBT SOBO,
26 and 28 E. Washington-st.f - Ann Arbor, Mich

Delay is Dangerous

President Angell has returned from
The school children attended the fair
Europe.
yesterday.
Tuesday of each month. W. W. Nichols, E. C.
Grose & Lodholz have sold the little
Glen Miller, of Detroit, spent Sunday
W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.
board of trade.
in the city.
WASHTKNAW CBAITEK, No. 6, R. A. fti.—Meeti
OF THE
The bicycle club have rooms in the Jno. J. Foster has removed again, this
flrst Monday of each montn. C. E. Hiscook, H
time over Volland's shop.
P.; Z. Koath, Beci etary,
Masonic block.
Mrs. Jennie Norton of Detroit, was in Dr. C. G. Darling has a boy—came
CHATHAM LODGK, NO. 130, Order Sons of Sain
George.—Meets the First and Third Wn<lii«s the city this week.
Sunday—and he's a darling.
day evenings each month, at St. George s Hal
The book men are fighting out a rate Jno. T. Raymond is simply immense
over Stimson & Son's grocery, Ann street
Is the elegant new cloak departin the play " For Congress."
President, Chas. T. Houghtby; Secretary, Jno war on cheap literature.
ment of
H. Nickles.
Geo. J. Greene and Ida M. Curtis are At the Ypsilanti fair $1,400 in special
speed premiums were trotted for.
to
be
married
next
week.
We are preMICHIGAN CENTRAL.
And there is no time like the present.
The city band gave an open air con- There were 60 entries for the Ypsilanti
fair races; here less than a dozen.
cert Wednesday evening.
TRAINS EAST:
pared to offer
The K. of L. of Jackson have nominTitus Hutzel and family Sundayed
Though making the most strenuous efforts we have
We have made tremendous large purY)^y Express
li 8V p. n with
ated a legislative and county ticket.
Otto Behr in Detroit.
New York and Limited Express
10 09 p.t t I 1n
our customers
Keck & Co. change their advertisement chases from several of the best manufac- scarcely been able to supply the demand for those 2O,
The battle of Vicksburg painting is
Atlantic Express
2'!;!
again
this week. It will pay you to read turers.
boing
exhibited
at
the
fair.
S i g h t - E x p r e s s ?10i28 a. n
26
and
30
Dollar
Chamber
Sets.
Grand Iiapids»
and the trade generally, the Most Complete Assortment
Chas. Fan tie of St. Paul, has been re- it.Mrs. W. H. Payne fell from a step- Our display of most unique styles in
8 !i> a,
newing
old acquaintance here.
ladies' warps, cloaks, street jackets, and
!'
D»vExpress!. ..-..
ladder,
Monday,
and
fractured
both
her
P
Twenty-five
more
of
them
just
put
in
stock
and
they
Phicago Express
?S '5
5
W. W. Watts has been appointed a limbs.
plush garments must be seen to be apof all classes o.' Ready-Made Clothine, Hats, Capsv
Grand Iiapids and Kalainazoo Express B .JO p, m correspondent of the Tribune.
are going fast. Order NOW.
L. H. Salsburv addressed an enthusi- preciated.
Evening Express
inafS'5
Miss May Break^y left yesterday for astic political meeting in Jonesville,
Pacific Exp-ess
........108Bp.IB
Our stock of children's cloaks and
Gents' Furnishings, Cloves and Mittens, ever shown.
The New York and Ijmited. Atlantic, and the east, to spend several months.
Tuesday.
If you want a Carpet we can interest you.
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago
jackets is complete.
The
German
Lutheran
ministers
conThere
will
be
found
a
call
for
a
greenEveninc, and Pacific Express trains west, run
every day in the week, Sundays included.
ference is to be held here next month.
back labor county convention on edi- Our friends are respectfully invited to
Our Stock of Rubber Overcoats, Neckwear, Silk and
We also show the largest and most varied assorttorial page.
A
Miss
Hitchcock,
from
the
Sandwich
call early. We are going to sell each
AMUSEMENTS.
Islands, is to enter the law department.
The senatorial convention at Dundee, and every garment at 20 per cent, less ment of Lace Curtains and Draperies to be found in the
Linen Hankerchiefs, Boys' Flannel and Cotton Waists, is
The Dotroit Knight Templars cap- next Thursday, can name the senator for than any house in the state.
THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
county.
tured the first prize at the St. Louis con- this district.
Come early and see our elegant garolave.
POSITIVELY ONE AFPKAK1NCE ONLY.
very complete,
Wm. Faun paid the costs, Saturday,
Dr. Harold Wilson has returned from in a suit brought by W. J. Whitlark, for ments and get our prioes before you
Cleveland and will practice with his stealing peaches.
purchase.
lather.
Joseph Armbruster paid $9.20, Friday, The quick sale and small profit
for
assaulting
his
brother.
Justice
FrueW. II. l'OWEBS' COMPANY,
The temperance people will give a auir as tho arbiter.
In the great picturesque Irish drama, combining melon social at the old Baptist church,
HOUSE
music, comedy and pathos, and grand spec
The Ypsilanti fair has been well attend- DRY GOODS
;o-morrow evening.
tacular and mechanical effects,
as usual. The exhibition is fully up
The Free Press thinks John J. Robi- ed
son will be nominated for state senator to those of former years.
In East Tawas traveling quacks are
n this district by the democrats.
arrested, convicted and fined, for not
The protection hose company gave a showing
regular certificates.
Peasant dance last night at Firemen's
Some of the city papers were a little
tall, and the city band gave one in BeetNos. 27 and 2 9 South Main street, Ann Aror.
The Furniture, Carpet and Drapery House.
premature in announcing the marriage
loven hall.
The Two Sams' change of advertise- of Mr. Ab. Mann, last week.
Mrs. N. B. Eldredge, wife of Congress- Electricity in Franklin's time was a
ment this week, announces an immense
See the Eagle's Flight!
man Eldredge of Adrian, is slowly re- wonder. Now we make light of it.
stock
of
goods
and
astonishingly
low
See the Rescue from ihe Crag!
covering from a severe illness.
prices. Give them a call.
"The Ivy Leaf" is a typical Irish
See the Revolving Tower! John Gough, who charged Chas. Fox Gibson, the tonsorial artist will occupy drama. Its story of a betrothal by tho
(Successors to Jno. Pfisterer,)
assaulting him, didn't appear In- the second story of Clarken's new block edict of a dying father, and well nigh
See the Terrible Leap from the Tower! with
Manufacturers and Dealers in
cur Justice Frueauff Wednesday, and for a barber shop and bath rooms.
thwarted by the machinations of a jeal,e will have to pay the costs.
Andrew Campbell was nominated by ous and designing villain, who is at last
Mrs. Hill who has been visiting her the republican senatorial convention in overthrown with the aid of a light-hearted, fun-loving and shrewd Irish lad, is
this city, Tuesday, for state senator.
ister, Mrs. Emily Loomis, and her
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra mother, Mrs. Powell, for several weeks,
A special T. & A. A. train ran into a told in chaste language, dearly and well,
charge at Yale's PostoiHce News Depot.
eturned to her home in Dakota, Tues- lot of side tracked cars at Howell last with considerable attractive embellishment in incident and scenery. The inweek. Bad wreck, but no one hurt.
THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE. day. .
terest never flags but grows gradually
The iron on the Toledo road has been and legitimately in intensity to the final
The lighting committee which visited
'ort Wayne, 1ml., and Kalamazoo, seem laid to Whitmore Lake, and a gang of denouement in the fifth act,when the opONE APPEARANCE ONLY.
o think the latter city, where the Thomp men are busy graveling the road bed.
portune arrival of the light-hearted Irish
on-Hueston light is used, the bttter
Floral hall, on the Livingston county lad puts an endtoan execution which
ighted.
fair grounds at Howell, burned Monday has been ordered for the hero and lover,
HOUSEFURNISHINC GOODS,
Beakes & Morton have rented the afternoon. That settles the fair there. falsely accused by the villain of a crime.
The Representative American Comedian,
Tinware,
Iron,
Nails,
Glass, Paint, Oil Pumps, and Tools.
north half of the Dufly block opposite
The
novelty
is
chiefly
in
sceuic
effect*
Mr. Peter McNally and Miss Margaret
lie post office, for the Argus establish- Thurston, both of this city, were mar and an absence of boisterous element
ment. A water motor will probably be ried Wednesday, by the Rev. Fr. Fierle. which has come to be regarded as a nec>ut in for the presses.
The north side of Claken's building, essary adjuncttothe Irish drama.
In his celebrat«d and timely satire by
Water motors are going to come into exposed by i he tearing down of the ParMr. D. D. Lloyd, entitled,
More Light.
enenil use here for small manufacturing ker building, has been lathed aud plas
Ann Arbor, Mich.
No. 7 West Liberty Street,
urposes. Capt. Schuh had u small one tered.
n exhibition last week which ran a Wm. Ball of Hamburg, and W. E. ED. DEMOCRAT:—1 desire to draw the
ewing machine nicely at any speed.
Boy den of Delhi, hold their second joint attention of the school board to a very
A campaign joke in four putt. Illustrating
Ann Arbor Commandery, K. T., some sale of short horns at the Lansing fair, radical defect in the plan of the proposed
the humorous aspects of political Meth
ods. Aided and aheiwd in fun by
5 strong, left for St. Louis, Mo., Sun- Sept. 29.
his own model conpaiiy.
ay, in palace oar handsomely decorated
Several Ann Arborites wenttoDe-extension of the high school as outlined
or the occasion. Sir Knights Sorg, troit Monday, to witness the game of in the city papers. As there published
Si, 75, and 50c. Jlark and Fall, did the artistic work.
Scute of Prices,
base ball between the Detroit and Chi- the extension istobe made on the north
The prohibitionists got ahead of the cago clubs.
side of the old building. This plan robs
No extra charge for rospryed seats, now on epubheans by securing the court house
The management has our thanks for a the old building of the light of its entire
Those who contemplate refurnishing rooms can save 25 per cent,
sale at Yale's Postofflce News Depot.
or their county convention, October 5. complimentary to the Washtenaw and north side—fourteen large double wincash, by calling on me. Now is the time.
'he republicans, who meet the same day, Jackson fair to be held at Chelsea Sept.
dows—and the extension loses the light
will haye to be satisfied with Firemen's 28-30 and Oct. 1.
all.
Mr. G. B. Sudworth, lit '85, left Mon- of its entire south front, some seventy
One day this week, Henry G. Ben-day to fill an appointment in the depart- wide.
FKIDAiT
SEPTEUJilSli V, LSoli. etl, who left here 13 years ago andment of agriculture, forestry division,
Among the primary and indispensable
I have one of the Largest Stocks of
noved to Passadena, Cal., come back Washington, D. C.
Friends of The Democrat, who ;o accompany his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Rev. Samuel Clements, who has recent- necessities of the school-room, if the welfare
of
the
pupil
is
of
any
consideration
have business at the Probate lenry D JBennett, back to the golden ly been on a trip to the far west, writes at all, we count proper temperature in Clocks, Watches, Chains, Knives and Forks, Gold Pins, Silverware, Gold Rings, &c
ITos. 35 a n d 37
encouragingly of the prospects of thewinter, and plenty of air and light at all The Fitting of Spectacles a Specialty. Watch and Clock Repairing promptly
Court, will please request Judge tate.
done.
Be
sure
to
call
before
buying.
Cheapest
and
best
place
in
the
city.
Many think that natural gas would be star mountain mines in Colorado.
times, and all plans of school houses
Harriman to send their Printing
ound here if borings were made. When
A stone sidewalk is being laid in front should be marie subservient to these prito this office.
le artesian well was bored in 1876, Dr. of Stein's meat market on Huron street mary demands of proper school hygiene.
-A.n?t>ox*
iominger reported gas at a depth of 305 and the place next east. A bond side- Architectural taste and designs vary with
JOTTINGS.
eet. The gas bearing stratum was 18walk was vetoed by the authorities.
the generations as they come and go, but
eet thick. It is worth the trial anyway. Tuesday was a bad for the opening of these principles of the school-room are No. 46 South Main Street,
Ann Arbor.
Council meeting next Monday evening.
Hon. B. F. Shively of South Bend,
fair. The threatened rain in theunchangeable.
A. B. Cole is buying apples D. Hen- !nd., well known to many of our citizens, the
kept almost every one at home, Shortsightedness, the result of improper
ning.
ind who graduated from the law college morning
and the entries were few and far between. and insufficient light, is dreadfully on
Examination ofteachersat Manches- ast year, has been nominated for con- It was better Wednesday.
the increase in our school population in
The well-known and ress by the greenbackers and demothe higher grades. And right here in a
ter to-day.
The
T.
&
A.
A.
road
begins
business
rats, and endorsed by the knights of
school
of
the
highest
grade,
in
which
Milan has a jelly manufacturing es- abor.
over its whole line, from Toledo to Mt.
scholar hastospend from four to
tablishment.
Pleasant, Monday, Oct. 4. Gov. Ashley every
There is to be a grand base ball tourna- expects to build a new brick depot here six years in order to pass, a plan is proThis is the last day of the fair. Races
posed by which the entire building will
ment at Milan, commencing Sept. 29, last- as soon as he oan get to it.
this afternoon.
lose one-quarter the amount of light
four days. Clubs from Ann Arbor,
D.C. Fall and wife were in Detroit the ng
Candidates for representative on the which might be attained by locating the
.drian, Ypsilanti, Wayne, Dundee, Mi- democratic
last of the week.
ticket: N. H. Sutton, Geo. extension in the northeast corner of the
an East Milan, Saline, and elsewhere,
Seth Randall is visiting his old home will participate. The prizes are $5t), $25 A. Peters, J. V. N. Gregory. Republi- grounds, thus giving both buildings the
MANUFACTURERS
can, Jas. A. Gilbert of Chelsea. Jno. F. four sides free to light.
in Oakland county.
nd a silver cup.
We
manufacture.
We
turn
out
the
finest
grade
of
Carriages
west
of
DeIn my opinion the light of those
No further developments yet as to W. A. Blakesley, lit '87, has returned Lawrence of this city, is also talked of.
troit, and guarantee both finish and durability
Fashionable Carriages,
John Muehlig went to Grand Rapids fourteen large double windows of the
Parker's brown stonu front.
o make arrangements for the new $30,- Wednesday
to
purchase
furniture.
He
has
north
front
of
the
old
building
should
Miss E. E. Bower has returned from a J00 Chi Psi chapter house, which is soon also been obliged to procure the services not be sacrificed to any architectural
Stylish Buggies,
three weeks' visit in Detroit.
o be erected on the old Bishop place, of another upholsterer, business in this whims. That light should be maintained,
First-Class Wagons,
Gil Snow has moved into R. B. Week's le has spent the summer inspecting col- line having increased considerably of and the new building should be so locatege chapter houses. A Boston architect late.
new house on North Fourth street.
Our prices are down ns compared with others in the same business.
ed
as
not
to
interfere
with
the
light
of
been secured and it is expected that
We use the best material and employ only skilled workmen.
Edward Corselius of Midland, spent las
At Reasonable Prices, at Nos. 9 and I I Liberty street,
G. Penny died Monday night, the old building or its own light.
lie house will be the finest hereabouts. of Lcuis
Sunday with his mother in this city.
typhoid
fever,
aged
17
years.
He
had
Our
citizens
have
voted,
on
the
recomand 21 and 2 3 Second Street,
1
The law faculty has issued a supple- recently come to this city with his par- mendation of the school board, without
There is to be a yacht race on Wamp- mentary announcement, in which a radi3
from Jackson. The remains were a moment's notice, the sum of $24,000
ler's lake to-day, for three silver cups.
al change in the method of instruction ents,
AR.BOR,
MICHIGAN.
taken to the latter place, Wednesday, for for a high school extension, and now it
The Manchester Enterprise is twenty s outlined. The work of the junior and burial.
Nos. IS and 13 Second. Street,
—
Ann
is
the
bounden
duty
of
the
board
to
see
years old, and a lively, spicy paper it is, enior classes is to be separated. Two
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins of the meteoro- that this extension of school room is not
too.
ectures a day are to be given together logical
bureau of Ottawa, Can., whomade at the expense of light, which is a
Flour in Lansing retails for- $4 per vith quizzes and text-book instruc- predicted the earthquake that partially consideration of equal importance with
barrel; here it is |>. Why this differ- lon, and in short the school is to be destroyed Charleston, says that next that of air and warmth in the school
horoughly graded. The division of Wednesday, Sept. 21), will witness th9
ence?
Respectfully,
between the various professors destruction of a number of southern
Tnere is every prospect of a larger at- subjects
Sept. 20, 1880.
C. GEORGE.
announced.
tendance than usual in the homeopathic
cities from the same cause.
We have just put on sale a Fine Stock of
FOR LEAD, OILS, GLASS, AND ALL
college.
In General Joseph Limber, John T.
Real Estate Transfers.
Pittsburg Dispatch: "The Ivy Leaf"
Jno. W, Wise of Ypsilanti, is canvass- iaymond gives an exaggerated yet amade a hit at Library Hall if generous
Susan Allen to Daniel F. Reeves, Saing for Gen. McClellan's own story of ifelike portrait of the unprincipled wire- and hearty applause may be taken into
uller. Although he has, of course, the account. One thing that goes far toward line, $800.
the war.
iurden of the piece, he plays it with a making this play a success is its freedom
Michael HendershottoDavid Nixon,
Jno. T. Raymond appear at the opera lomely
truth and spontaneous unction from those hideous burlesques on Irish Bridgewater, $400.
house next Alonday evening. He is simply nLich
puts him in immediate rapport character which are so often seen. The
immense.
Leopold Weil to Frederick Schmid,
with every one in the house. He takes
effects are taking. Nearly all of Ann Arbor, 1,200.
Elegantly mounted. In Ladies' and Gents' Watches we are showing lovely styles;
Milo E. Gould and Ada E. Bibbins .he audience so thoroughly into his con- stage
\H AT
the
songs
were
so
well
rendered
that
in Cloaks, Jewelry and Silverware we are also showing some beautiful patwere married last week by the Rev. A. idence in five minutes that they follow they received encores.
H. T. Morton to Jno. Baummiller,
terns.
Our
Optical
Department
is
always
stocked
with
the
latest
novF. Bourns.
city,
$800.
is every look, word, and action with
elties, and we invite you to step in and nave your eyes tested free.
A committee consisting of the mayor,
It would be cheaper and a better light lelighted interest.
Thos. WilkinsontoArchie W. Wilkinand Aids. Martin and Allmendinger, son,
would be afforded to light the city with
Sylvan, $1,800.
Edward A. Shirley, a man 50 years old, from the council, and A. L. Noble and
electricity.
was discovered Sunday with a four-year T. J. Keech from the business men's asW. B. Smith to Sarah L. Wilson et al,
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.
South Lyon papers are urging upon Id daughter of Theo. A. Pack in a shed sociation, were in Ft. Wayne.Ind., Tues- city, $400.
the village authorities the necessity of >ack of the Firemen's hall. He was at- day, examining the Jenny electric light,
Hiram E. DillontoRichard C. Dillon,
fire protection.
£mptiug to outrage her person when and Wednesday they looked at the Hous- Scio, $400.
Moses Seabolt and daughter Grace, discovered, having enticed the little one ton & Thompson light, which is nowE. H. FostertoE. D. Sweet, Ypsilanti,
left Tuesday for Council Blufls, la., on a ;here with candy. It's alleged that lie has lighting the streets of Kalamazoo. A $5,000.
>een playing the same trick with several report will be made to the council at the
Arbor.
ten days' visit.
TSo. 1 1 Soiiil] MCnin Street,
A. A. Bradley to G. A. Roehm, city,
It has been fully demonstrated that other innocents of tender years. Po-next regular meeting.
$2,000.
Jackson is too small a town.in which to iceman Amsden arrested him and Wed- Married, at the residence of the bride's
We must have the rooom now occupied by a number of
nesday Justice Pond sentenced him to parents, in Ann Ai bor town, on Sunday O. L. Matthews to G. A. Roehm, city, Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.
hold a state fair.
)0 days in Ionia. Shirley came here last, Mr. Leonard A. Blake and Miss $700.
Mrs. S. F.Dillon and Mrs. M. F. ;hree months agotolabor on the water
Mary A. Huddy, Rov. Samuel W. Earp
Qninan of Petoskey, are in the city on works.
A Correction.
officiating. Both parties have many
a two weeks' visit.
AGENT FOB THE
The
annual
fair
of
the
Washtenaw
l'KOl'UlETOtt OF THE
Geo. S. Brush, aged 63 years, 2 months igricultural and hortiuicultural society warm friends in this city, the bride hav- MB. EDITOR: The article on prohibiing
been
a
successful
teacher,
and
at
tion
copied
into
the
Register
from
the
and 27 days, died last Friday morning, >eg;iu Tuesday with a large number of
Craser
&
Brand
present is chairman of our board of
American, published at Albion,
of Bright's disease.
entries in most of the departments, school inspectors. They will make this Orleans
N. Y., was written by the father of Mrs.
Pension attorney Matthews finds it n spite of the unpropitious weather. city
Only be quick about it, for the goods MUST MOVE ON.
their future home. The happy A. L. Noble, instead of the father of A.
profitable to take a trip to Milan and The crowds, however, have not been very couple
left on the 3 o'clock train for St. L. Noble, as was inadvertently stated.
Dundee, now and then.
large up to Thursday night, but better Louis, Mo., in company with the Knights As you called attention to the article in
ALVIN
WILSEY, New Store, 25 South Fourth street.
OP TOLEDO, OHIO.
Business of all kinds is picking up luck IH hoped for to-day. The display of Templars, of which organization Mr. your last issue, I make this correction.
about the city, and the merchants are cattle and stock is especially praise- Blake is a member.
A. L. NOBLE.
I desiretoannounce to my friends and
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.
During the recent Exhibit of Needle Work at
worthy, and the space in Floral Hall is The Chicago Herald, in speaking of
correspondingly happy.
Ana Arbor, Sept. 20,1886.
the public generally, that I have acceptas
usual
all
taken
and
most
of
our
merProf, de Pont, who has been visiting
Raymond's
play,
For
CongresB,
says:
A
ed the sole agency of the Celebrated
the past two months in Canada, returned chants havo rendered their space very large and enthusiastic audience greeted
Baxter's Old Stand,
is the general remark at both ends Gracor & Brand Pilsiner Beer, of Toledo,
attractive. The departments of farm Mr. John T Raymond at Hooley's. Hisof Itthe
home the last of the week.
district
that
everybody
is
talking
and
garden,
fruits,
poultry,
agricultural
play "For Congress," while called new, is more Ipolitics this fall than common. Ohio, for Washtenaw county, and that
Prof. Cady of tie school of music, was
Corner Huron and Second Streets.
only new because it is so very much The republicans frankly admit that same will bo found ou tap at my place
in Dundee a portion of last week, visit- implements &o., are fairly well filled.
Dudley J. Loomis, Esq., of the fourth newer than " Colonel Sellers" that the dipt. Allen is a hard pill to swallow, if hereafter, or in bottles. I will sell tho
ing his cousin, M. O. Cady.
has almost completed his new work public long for any change. The piece indeed some can swallow him at all, that
Scores of Ladies pronounced the " STANDARD " to be the finest Sewing Machine
In Manchester the 'bus men are a very ward,
"Pedro." An examination of thewas played here last year, but it has the prohibitionists are drawing largely Hiirao per keg, quart or pint bottles, and
they had ever seen. It is the Lightest Running, Quietest and Swiftest Machine in
accommodating lot, and they only charge on
proof
sheets
shows
it
to
be
an
exhaustrill
all
orders
in
the
city
up
to
9
o'clock
from
him
because
of
some
of
his
foolish
since
been
rounded
out
and
perfected,
and
the market. Don't fail to see the " STANDARD. For sale by A. Wilsey, at his
passengers 5 cents for a ride.
ive treatise on the subject. Much time it must be admitted that now, in the utterances since they refused to endorse each evening, delivery free. Excellence
New Store, 25 South Fourth Street, Ann Arbor.
Rev. I. N. Elwood, who preached ir and labor have been expended in ranking
of Raymond, it is in two acts at him, and that Salsbury is working his of qualhty guaranteed. Orders addressthis city some years ago, is on the retired the first edition full and acouraie. The hands
way
wonderfully
fast
into
the
favor
of
least,
the
most
delicious
bit
of
political
list now, on account of poor health.
marginal notes are by Charley Clark and satire seen on the stage in many a day. the people. This frankness becomes hu- ed Postofflce Drawer No. 2T> will receive
Good speakers will address the tem- throw much light upon some of the ob- Florence's General Gilrlory is not even a morous at times. Not long ago a repub- prompt attention. Satisfaction and
perance meeting Sunday afternoon ai scure portions of the work. It is the suggestion of the possibilities in the bur- lican from ilillsdale county remarked prompt delivery guaranteed. Solicting For tho finest coal in the market, and low
prices, the public are invited to call on
the old Baptist church. Everybody in- intention of Mr. Loomis to open a school lesquing of political methods. General that " the republican party had very se- the patronage ot a generous community,
for special insiruction at the old Baptist Josiah Limber is a typical political rious business on its hands this fall,"
vited.
church. Supervisor Butts has already
HPMICHAEL STABLER
The wind, Thursday last, raised havoc subscribed for the book and will join the worker of the semi-rural type. He has and a Monroe county republican nodded I am respectfully yours,
Successors A. F. MARTIN & CO., dealers in
A. CWINNER,
with some of the telephone lines, bul class for instruction in the higher just enough of the suggestion of hayassent.—Monroe Democrat.
Cor. Washington and 2d sts,
seed about him to furnish farce for the Six years of hard work on the farm
Manager Keech has had them all re branches
No. 4 Detroit street, Ann Arbor.
Who also fills orders for
ruralists, but behind that he has the followed George L. Yaple's college days.
paired.
W. H. Powers' "Ivy Leaf'will be given training of a metropolitan fine-worker. Thus equipped with a practical knowYOU GO !
PAY
Democratic county convention nexi
' Tuesday at the court house; senatoria at the opera house to-morrow evening. There can be nothing more laughable ledge of the great pursuit, he has spent
I am still in the
Indianapolis Record says: It is by than the way Raymond, as General succeeding years in eoonomic and classiconvention the following Thursday at The
Now is the time to lay in your coal.
all odds the cleanest and most character- Limber, seizes upon his innocent but cal reading the result ot which is apDundee.
MICHEL STABLER, Ann Arbor.
istic Irish play that has been placed wealthy victim and cajoles him into a parent in the eloquent quotations which
Next week look out for Arnold's adver upon the boards in this country. It is a Congressional candidacy, and then seare
ever
ready
to
drop
from
his
tongue.
tisement. He will have something to say noted and laudablo departure from the cures his nomination in the convention.
PEICES
to buyers of jewelery, watches, clocks caricatures that are usually presented as 'I here were scores of politicians present Michigan's republican governors with
WOOD AND COAL BUSINESS.
few exceptions have been men only of
etc., that will be of interest.
Irish to Anwrican audiences, and which last night and all screamed with laughter but
The next governor will be a I am now doine a Strictly Cash Business, and I want every man that owes me to bear
A new wiilU, no improvement on some are a reproach to and a calumny on the at the happy reproduction of well-known money. man
of energy and activity the will sell anything in my line as cheap as it can
that I want my pay on or before Octobe
of the others, has been put down oi Irish name and people. "The Ivy Leaf" preliminaries and scenes. The way the young
of labor and freedom, when to be bought of any deafer, and will also give a mind
First, without fail. I have waited long onoug!
South Main street, from Joe T. Jacobs is a drama of more than ordinary artistic general got his strikers in a private room champion
champion
such
causes
was
political
death
excellence, whether we look at it from a and instructed them how to bring about and above all a practical student and DISCOUNT OF 4 PER CENT and can't wait any longer.
store to Eberbach's opposite.
literary or dramatic standpoint. The the nomination of Mr. Wooley, " the scholar in the elements of government.
Sept 6,1886.
M- ROGERS.
On all orders for Hour. Feed and Wood,
John Beloher, in the town of York scenic
Corner of Main and Madison Streets
and mechanical effects are truly people's friend, " in the convention drew
amounting to $5 and over.
has an artesian well on his farm tha beautiful,
Such
a
man
will
honor
the
executive
together with having the addi howls of laughter from a score of genuHENRY
RICHARDS,
flows a large stream of pure, cold wate tional merit
chair as it has not been before honored |
of originality.
which rises three feet above the ground.
ine ward workers in the parquette
I Next Firemen's Hall.
Last Huron Street.
of late.—[Kalamazoo Gazette.
MASONIC DIRECTORY.
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THE SENSATION!

MACK & SCHMID

I

FALL STYLES!

Saturday Eveng, Sept. 25,1886

"THEJVYJiAF."

Purest and Best Play on the Stage

Jno.
Keck
&
Company
Mack & Schmid!

Grossman &Schlenker

Production Perfect in Every Detail

HARDWARE!
STOVES,

Monday Evening, Sept. 27, 1886

MR. JOIN T. RAYMOND!

Jil Work, Pipe Fitlii anil Repairing Promptly Done.

For Congress

JNO. MUEHLIG

FURNITURE!
i

FULL LINE OF BOOKCASES, STUDENTS'TABLES, ETC.

gemotnt

JEWELERY!
Jacob

A Slaughter in Prices of

Carriages and Wagons Popular Carriage lakers!

WE DEFY COMPETITION
IF .

BEO.

For Wedding or Birthday Gifts

PAINTERS SUPPLIES

gSORC'S NEW STORE ! 5

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Neatly and Promptly Done.

C. B L I S S & SOIST

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

A.CWINNER GEO. OLP!

BREWING & BOTTLING CO. New Livery Stable

Wilsej's lew Music Store!

rilRNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT

NEWCOALYARD!

THE ANN ARBOR LUMBER COMPANY

FLOUR AND FEED!

As Low as any Yard in the City!

TAKE THE DEMOCRAT

IS IT PERPETUAL MOTION?

two or three others of known integrity
XB •artanthave been admitted, but only after sign- TEE EXECUTION 0T MAXUHLIAS.
tell me about those infernal fleas before
When yon visit or leare New York City,
ing an ironclad agreement not to reveal,
it was too late. Now the whole human
save
baggnge,
expressage,
$3 carriage
I will be still to-dav and rest,
H o w tl»e Kmperor and Gens. Mlra- hire, iinu stop at tbe Omsuand
UNION HOTEL,
I will be still and let life drift;
race will be pestered by fleas and I will The Invention of a n Ohio Man patent, or cause to be patented or imNeeding renewed atreneth. or who Buffer frntm
mon
and
Mejla
Mot
Their
Fate.
opposite
Grand
Central
Dopot.
I am so tired that it Is best
proved without his consent any of the The moment bad come; each of the conlnflrwltloa peculiar to faelr «ex, should try
have to bear the blame. I wish I was
Who Expects t o Revolufii.'i rooms, fitted up at tho cost of one
Neither mv hands DOT eyes to lift.
parts shown to them.
dead."
Then,
choking
with
choler,
he
demned
men
mounted
tbe
carriage
which
million dollars, $1 and upwards per day.
I ain so tired—It is no use,
tionize
the
World.
The shop is dilapidated, as is the rest awaited them, and they traversed the street* European plan. Elevator. Restaurant
returned lo his labor. "Two monkeys,
My will cannot my Deed obej-;
of the farm, so much is his mind taken ot Queretaro In the midtt of a motley multi- supplied with tbe best. Horse cars, stages
0 Care, I ask a few hours' truce,
tally!"
tude, who, respectful and afflicted, crowded and elevated railroad to all depots. FamI pray tliee let me rest to-day.
"Hi!" howled Eli, that ain't fair; An Electrical Machine Which He Olaims up in the pursuits of his studies. The round on their passage; handkerchiefs were ilies
can lire better for less money at the
rear
is
used
as
a
shelter
for
his
trusty
I •^^ - » l^1^^.
^^^
you're making a family of it."
waved, and now and again a sob would reach Grand Union Hotel than at any other
And so, shut up In restful gloom,
W M . THEISEN,
Will
Bun
Until
It
Wears
old
horse,
who
has
done
near
thirty
first-class
hotel in the city.
the
prisoners'
ear*.
The
condemned
men
Noah, in a paroxysm, threw his style
I let my hands drop listlessly;
bowed
on
each
side
as
thej
recognized
in
the
years
of
royal
service,
while
the
front
Within niy dim and silent room
Itself Out.
at the head of his tormentor and shoutFiner French heeled boots are wor n now
1 would not move, or hear, or see,
part is devoted altogether to his labor- crowd many a familiar face. Some minutes than
Lato of Detroit, formerly of Syracuse, N. Y,
ed:
before in years.
before 7 o'clock they arrired on the Cerro de
Oblivion dropped on me her balm,
aadvtill lat«r cutter for W. Q Hurchtleld
atory.
"Ham!
Ham!
Come
here,
quick!
Us
Campauas,
a
little
more
than
half
a
mile
I
full
on
slumber
deep
and
sweet,
of thU city, has opened a store
Mystery of Force.
A Total Eclipse
The
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